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ABSTRACT
SEAWEED COMMUNITY STRUCTURE ALONG ENVIRONMENTAL GRADIENTS
IN AN OCEAN-DOMINATED ESTUARY

Saskia Allegra Raether

Macrophyte community structure in estuaries that have been modified by the addition of
hard substrata are poorly documented, especially in relation to the physical and
environmental gradients that shape them. Therefore, this study describes the summer
macrophyte flora that occurs on hard and soft substrata throughout Humboldt Bay, CA
and tests how the macrophyte communities correlate to measures of horizontal and
vertical environmental gradients. The percent cover of macroalgae, vascular plants,
cyanobacteria, lichens, diatom film, sessile invertebrates, and substratum types were
quantified during the summers of 2017 and 2018 at eleven intertidal locations in the bay
and outer coast. Horizontal environmental gradients of salinity, water temperature, and
wave exposure were quantified by hydrodynamic and wind-wave models. Vertical
environmental gradients of air and water temperature per zone were measured using
temperature loggers, while gradients of cumulative radiation, dew point, relative
humidity, and wind speed were calculated from local weather station data during
emergence periods. Macrophyte community structure and diversity measurements were
analyzed using NMDS ordinations with environmental correlations, PERMANOVA, and
indicator species analyses. Overall, in the bay there were 97 macroalgae, 22 salt marsh
vascular plants, and one seagrass species. Horizontal and vertical environmental gradients
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were strongly correlated with changes in community structure. Horizontally, hard-bottom
communities near the mouth of the estuary experienced more stable water temperatures
and salinity and higher wave exposure than soft-bottom sites furthest from the mouth,
which had greater fluctuations in temperature and salinity and reduced wave exposure.
Hard-bottom sites closest to the mouth of the bay shared many algal species seen on the
outer coast and had higher species richness and diversity than inland soft-bottom sites,
which hosted fewer but abundant chlorophytes and eelgrass, in addition to diverse
vascular plant communities. Vertically, elevation, desiccation pressure, and substratum
type were the strongest predictors of community structure for both hard and soft-bottom
sites. At hard-bottom sites, richness, evenness, and diversity increased from high to low
intertidal while at soft-bottom sites, these measurements increased from low to high
intertidal. As such, at sites with artificial riprap, a few annual chlorophytes and
rhodophytes in the high intertidal transitioned to dense, morphologically diverse, and
perennial red and brown algae at lower elevations. At soft bottom sites, diverse vascular
salt marsh plants in the high intertidal gave way to some chlorophytes and eelgrass beds
in the low intertidal. Compared to other natural and modified estuaries on the NE Pacific
and Atlantic Oceans, species diversity in Humboldt Bay decreases further into the
estuary; however, species composition differs greatly from Northern Atlantic estuarine
rocky intertidal habitats. Meanwhile, vertical community structure of marine
macrophytes follows similar zonation patterns to other estuaries. Taken together, these
results suggest that although modified oceanic estuaries harbor great diversity and unique
macroalgal communities, they have come at the expense of natural soft bottom habitat
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that is important for many plants and animals and, with the threat of climate change, is
vulnerable to sea level rise.
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INTRODUCTION
Some of the most complete descriptions of community structure and how it correlates
with physical and biological environmental gradients come from observations of outer
coast rocky habitats and estuaries. However, the degree to which these patterns can be
generalized is limited by the quality and extent of the original observations (Foster 1990,
Underwood 1990, 1991). In the Northeast Pacific, for example, the vertical pattern of
rocky intertidal zonation described by Ricketts et al. (1985) is based primarily on sites
with rocky benches that are often close to marine laboratories (Foster 1990), but zonation
at other types of hard bottom locations - like those impacted by pocket beaches or river
discharges, or those comprised of boulder fields - are less studied. Similarly, descriptions
of intertidal estuarine community structure (e.g., Borum 1985, Chock and Mathieson
1983, Muyalert et al. 2009, Campbell and Kirchman 2013) often focus on the vertical and
horizontal patterns of soft bottom assemblages that experience a strong freshwater
influence for at least part of the year, but there are a wide range of less studied estuaries,
such as lagoons that only periodically breach, embayments with a strong ocean
connection but minimal watershed input, as well as fjords and lochs with a high
percentage of hard substratum (Levings and Riddell 1992, Emmett et al. 2000). The
overall objective of this study, therefore, is to expand our understanding of macrophyte
(i.e., aquatic vascular plants and seaweeds) community structure in estuaries with a
strong oceanic influence that have become, due to anthropogenic modifications, a mosaic
of soft and hard types of substratum.
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Estuarine intertidal communities can have a high percentage of hard substratum if
the coastline was recently glaciated, or they can be dominated by a soft bottom if there
has been millennia of sediment delivery and sea level rise (Baldwin 1993, Kelsey and
Bockheim 1994, Emmett et al. 2000, Hickey and Banas 2003). In the Northeast Pacific,
particularly below latitude 45o, estuaries were historically soft bottom systems due to not
being glaciated and also being located at the base of steep, coastal mountains that are
often comprised of fine, unstable sediments (Emmett et al. 2000, Kelsey and Bockheim
1994). Logging and mining in the 19th and 20th centuries accelerated the rate of sediment
delivery to the coast and ocean (Rice et al. 2004, Levings and Northcote 2004, Tolhurst
1995, Van Kirk 2015, Ice and Stednick 2004). Unless tidal rapids keep rocks clear of
sediments, such as what occurs toward the mouth of the San Francisco Bay estuary, and
more commonly in the North Atlantic (Doty and Newhouse 1954, Lewis 1964, Josselyn
and West 1985, Leonard et al. 1998), the only sources of hard substratum at these
latitudes would have been wood, reefs of the Pacific Oyster (Carlton 1979), or rhizomes
of seagrasses and saltmarsh plants. Toward the end of the 19th century in the northeast
(NE) Pacific, the amount of hard substratum in estuaries increased as shorelines were
fortified with rock and concrete, and structures were built for navigation (Case 1983,
Bottin and Appleton 1997, Simenstad et al. 2011).
As for any aquatic or terrestrial system, the species diversity and composition of
macrophytes in estuaries changes along ecological gradients. Horizontally, the mouth of
an estuary has water temperatures and salinities most similar to the open ocean, and tidal
rapids at this end of the gradient can be strong (Walters 1989, Dyer 1997). Further into
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the estuary, temperatures and salinities can become more variable depending upon the
degree of freshwater influence and these sites are often dominated by fine sediments
(Dyer 1997, Bell et al. 2000, Prandle 2009). The morphology of the estuary also affects
the steepness of the horizontal temperature, salinity, and nutrient gradients. More interior
portions of the estuary can experience a “lagoon effect” if tidal channels do not allow a
fast exchange of water with the open ocean. In these cases, temperatures and salinities
can reach extreme highs during the summer, and watershed nutrients can accumulate and
result in micro- or macroalgal blooms (Seliskar and Gallagher 1983, Duarte 2001,
Braunschweig et al. 2008, Ralston et al. 2015). Wave energy regimes and the availability
of rock substratum, while having a large effect on species distribution and abundance
(Moeller et al. 1996, Fonseca and Bell 1998, Gilkerson 2008), are usually not uniformly
distributed along outer to inner estuarine gradients. A more expansive part of an estuary,
for example, would also have a greater fetch and so experience more wind-driven wave
disturbance than a highly channelized section (Fagherazzi and Wiberg 2009, Karimpour
et al. 2017), and glaciation along with watershed and coastal sediment dynamics can
affect the location of rock substratum (Kelsey and Bockheim 1994, Emmett et al. 2000,
Lesourd et al. 2016).
There are large changes in estuarine macrophyte community structure that are
related to these horizontal, physical gradients. For estuaries dominated by fine sediments,
such as the historical condition of non-glaciated estuaries in the NE Pacific, the diversity
of salt marsh plants, seagrasses, and seaweeds is greatest in the interior sections of
estuary where the sediments are less dynamic (Chapman 1960, Kozloff 1983, Seliskar
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and Gallagher 1983, Reise et al 2010). The species composition of these seaweeds is
distinctive because they grow as mats on mudflats, like the rhodophyte Gracilaria
vermiculophylla and the chlorophyte Rhizoclonium riparium, or there are species like the
rhodophyte Porphyra purpurea that grow attached or entangled in salt marsh plants
(Lindstrom and Cole 1992, Thomsen et al. 2009). Smaller, fast-growing forms of algae
that occur on leaves, or mudflats, or below salt marsh plants are also more dominant in
these protected, interior sections of a sediment dominated estuary. They include
chlorophyte species of Ulva, the phaeophyte Pylaiella, cyanobacteria, the mat-forming
xanthophyte Vaucheria, and diatom films (e.g., Melosira, Gyrosigma) (Rendall and
Wilkinson 1983, Sterrenburg and Underwood 1997, Wilkinson et al. 2007).
The availability and placement of rocky or otherwise hard substratum changes the
spatial pattern of macrophyte community structure in the estuary because it allows the
establishment of species that must be attached to survive. If rocky substratum is the most
extensive near the ocean connection, then seaweed diversity is greater at this kind of site
in contrast to interior, soft bottom locations (Lewis 1964, Josselyn and West 1985,
Matheison and Penniman 1986, Matheison et al. 2009). The composition of seaweeds on
these hard-bottom sites is very similar to the species found at outer coast, rocky,
protected shorelines (Silva 1979, Mathieson et al. 1981). As a group, estuarine
rhodophytes demonstrate the highest richness at these kinds of hard-bottom locations
close to the ocean (Kapraun and Zechman 1982, Josselyn and West 1985, Pister 2007). If
hard substratum is also available further into the estuary, these sites will have a lower
seaweed species richness than for sites closer to the ocean, but the former can be rich for
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a particular group of phaeophytes - the fucoids (e.g., Fucus, Ascophyllum) - and their
biomass m-2 can be greater than for any other location in the estuary (Chock and
Mathieson 1976, Mathieson and Guo 1992, Ferreira et al. 2014).
Estuarine seaweed species are often characterized according to the spatial and
temporal variation in water temperature and salinity that they experience. A species that
occurs across a wide range of temperatures and salinities is called, respectively,
eurythermal and euryhaline, and assuming that the appropriate substratum is available
throughout the estuary, a species that is restricted to a narrow range of these conditions anywhere on these gradients - is considered stenothermal and stenohaline (Doty and
Newhouse 1954, Francke and Rhebergen 1982, Lüning 1990, Lobban and Harrison
1994). In addition to field observations, there are physiological studies demonstrating, for
example, that photosynthesis is some seaweeds can proceed across a wider range of
temperatures and salinities than for other species (e.g., Yarish et al. 1979, Lüning 1984,
Lüning and Freshwater 1988, Dudgeon et al. 1990). For example, ulvoids like Ulva
intestinalis and Ulva pertusa are widely distributed in estuaries and photosynthesize
across 10-25oC and 4-25 ppt (Martins et al. 1999, Yoshida et al. 2015), and so are
considered euythermal and euryhaline. On the other hand, the stenothermal and
stenohaline rhodophyte Mazzaella splendens only occurs at 5-20oC and 30-34 ppt and its
photosynthesis response curves decreases with higher temperatures, low salinity, and
high radiation (Kjelsden 1966).
Like the outer coast, estuaries have vertical as well as horizontal physical
gradients. There is the potential for desiccation in the mid and high intertidal zones to be
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severe at estuarine locations where wave energy can be too low to generate spray (Lewis
1964, Lobban and Harrison 1994). At protected, soft bottom sites, desiccation in the high
intertidal is partially ameliorated by salt marsh plants, but many algae also have
reproductive and growth strategies to mitigate the damaging physiological effects of
desiccation (Lobban and Harrison 1994). Beyond the vertical differences in desiccation
stress, percentages of soft and hard substrata can change from the low to the high
intertidal (Kozloff 1983, Packham and Willis 1997, Bertness 1999, Wilkinson et al.
2007). For example, the high intertidal salt marsh has more condensed mud due to
sedimentation by the vascular plants whereas the mid and low intertidal mudflats are
much softer (Packham and Willis 1997).
There are large differences in the vertical community structure of estuarine
macrophytes that are correlated to these vertical physical gradients. At interior estuarine
sites dominated by fine sediments, the diversity of vascular plants plus seaweeds is the
greatest in the salt marsh, which is the high intertidal zone (Conners et al. 1991, Packham
and Willis 1997). This zone is characterized by salt marsh flowering plants, which
usually occur as well-defined bands within this zone (Conners et al. 1991, Packham and
Willis 1997, Bertness 1999). In mid to high latitude estuaries in the northern hemisphere,
some of these plants are Distichlis spicata, Triglochin maritima, Salicornia pacifica,
Jaumea carnosa, Limonium spp., and Spartina spp. (Conners et al. 1991). Some
seaweeds co-occuring with these plants are Porphyra purpurea, Blidingia minima, and
Cladophora spp. (Blum 1968, Nienhuis 1978, Nienhuis 1987). The mid zone at these fine
sediment sites are mudflats and, while macrophyte diversity is lower than for the salt
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marsh, the species composition is distinctive. They contain detached, mat-forming
chlorophytes (e.g., Ulva spp., Rhizoclonium spp.), rhodophytes (e.g., Gracilaria
vermiculophylla, Lomentaria hakodatensis, Ceramium pacificum), and occasional
phaeophytes (e.g., fucoids, Pylaiella littoralis) (Wilkinson et al. 2007). The low intertidal
zones of these northern hemisphere estuaries have the lowest macrophyte diversity
because they are a monoculture of one species of the seagrass Zostera, with a range of
Zostera epiphytes and ulvoids that can become abundant if the estuary is eutrophied
and/or leaf mesograzer abundance is reduced (Packham and Willis 1997, Murphy et al.
2011, Duffy 2006, Richardson 2006, Broderson et al. 2015).
Estuarine sites dominated by hard substratum often have the reverse vertical
pattern of macrophyte diversity as compared to soft bottom sites, and the former are
potentially similar to the vertical structure of sheltered, outer coast rocky sites (Lewis
1964). In the NE Pacific, estuarine hard bottom sites close to the ocean should have the
greatest macrophyte diversity in the low intertidal zone, as described by Ricketts et al.
(1985) for rocky outer coast sites. The vertical species composition should also be
distinctive, with lichens, cyanobacteria, fucoids like Silvetia compressa, and rhodophytes
such as Mastocarpus papillatus as numerical dominants in the high intertidal; the
rhodophyte Mazzaella flaccida and the phaeophyte Fucus distichus in the mid intertidal;
surfgrasses (i.e., Phyllospadix spp.), kelps, and many rhodophyte species in the low
intertidal (Ricketts et al. 1985). Hard bottom sites further into a NW Pacific estuary could
have the community structure described by Lewis (1964) and Mathieson (1981, 2009) for
estuaries in the North Atlantic. These have a similar vertical pattern of diversity, but
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species composition is particularly different in the mid and low zones as compared to the
Ricketts et al. (1985) model. In the North Atlantic, estuarine high zones are typified by
lichens, cyanobacteria and fucoids; the mid zone by the fucoids Pelvetia canaliculata and
several species of Fucus; in the low zone another fucoid, Ascophyllum nodosum, and
another species of Fucus dominate (Lewis 1964).
While it is important to better understand how estuarine communities vary, there
are several other reasons why descriptions of estuarine macrophyte structure are valuable.
First, community studies inform biogeographic investigations of particular species and
overall biodiversity (e.g., Blanchette et al. 2008), which can be used for assessment of
ecological quality of an estuary (Ballesteros et al. 2007, Borja et al. 2007, Dauvin 2007,
Mangialajo et al. 2007, Wilkinson et al. 2007) or the selection and monitoring of Marine
Protected Areas (Grorud-Colvert et al. 2011, Syms and Carr 2002). When appropriately
located and replicated, they can be used for before-after comparisons to test for effects of
anthropogenic or natural events on the biota (Underwood 1988, Katsanevakis et al. 2007,
Francini-Filho and Moura 2008) or the progress of restoration projects (Jansen 1997, van
de Koppel et al. 2012). Additionally, estuaries today are not only characterized by new
types of substrata and large changes to habitat structure (e.g., diking and dredging), but
also by watershed activities that have altered estuarine hydrology and whose biota are a
mix of native and non-native fish, algae and invertebrates that negatively affect native
intertidal communities (Ruiz et al. 1997, Bates et al. 2013, Rogers et al. 2016, Ramus et
al. 2017). Moreover, with increasing sea surface temperature, ocean acidification, and an
increasing rate of sea level rise, community studies can also be used to track responses of
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individual species and communities to these aspects of climate change (Schiel et al. 2004,
Helmuth et al. 2002, 2006, Harley et al. 2006, Blanchette et al. 2008, Kroeker et al.
2013).
For these reasons, the present study occurred in Humboldt Bay, CA, a modified
oceanic embayment minimally affected by freshwater tributaries except during brief,
winter storm discharge events (Barnhardt et al. 1992, Tennant 2006). Prior to
urbanization, most of the bay’s shoreline was salt marsh with mudflats and eelgrass
(Zostera marina) beds occurring lower in the intertidal zone, so nearly all of the hard
substratum (i.e., riprap, concrete, earthen dikes, jetties, some of the maricultured bivalve
shells) is not native to the bay (Barnhart et al. 1992). Moreover, a study of macrophyte
community structure along environmental gradients of stress has not been undertaken in
Humboldt Bay, which has unique spatial and temporal gradients of salinity, water
temperature, desiccation and wave energy. Previous floristic work in the bay is either
dated (Marchioni 1964, Barnhardt et al. 1992) or limited to only rocky areas and docks
(Boyd et al. 2004) or soft bottom marine protected areas (Shaughnessy et al. 2017). This
study explored the algal communities across different habitat types in the bay, which
allowed for the identification of previously recorded, as well as rare or introduced nonnative, seaweeds. Therefore, the objectives of this thesis are:
1. To describe the winter and summer macrophyte floras that occur on various
substrata throughout Humboldt Bay,
2. To test the hypothesis that measures of horizontal, physical gradients in the bay
are correlated to differences in macrophyte community structure,
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3.

And to test the hypothesis that measures of vertical, physical gradients in
Humboldt Bay are correlated to macrophyte community structure.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
I used an observational approach to empirically address the objectives and hypotheses of
this study. Sites were selected to represent the range of intertidal habitats in Humboldt
Bay (Fig. 1A, B) and variables, which are mostly physical, were measured to describe the
environment to which macrophyte community structure is potentially correlated (Table
1). A combination of field observations and modeling was used to describe the
environment. Vertical and horizontal community structure were described using measures
of diversity in conjunction with ordinations and indicator species analyses.

Site Selection and Sampling Design
Ten sites were chosen from the northern, southern, and central portions of Humboldt Bay,
with an additional site at Baker Beach in Trinidad, CA. The latter site was used to
represent a completely rocky, outer coast community structure (Fig. 2, Table 2); Baker
Beach is sheltered relative to other sites on the outer coast, but in this study, it received
the most wave energy. Each site was sampled by laying out a 50.0 m transect tape along
the supralittoral zone, parallel to the waterfront. Five random positions were selected
along this horizontal transect to serve as the starting location for five vertical transects,
which ran perpendicularly down to the water (Fig. 3). The random points on the top
transect were selected by dividing the 50.0 m transect into five segments (0.0-9.9, 10.019.9, etc.) and choosing a random number within these segments. Each vertical transect,
whatever its length, was then subdivided into thirds so that there was high, mid, and low
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intertidal zone representation based on species typical of these zones as compared to the
literature (Abbott and Hollenberg 1976, Gabrielson and Lindstrom 2017). Four quadrats
(the sampling unit) were placed systematically in each zone for a total of 12 quadrats per
vertical transect; therefore 60 quadrats per site. At each site the GPS coordinates of the
start and end of both the horizontal transect and each of the five vertical transects were
recorded using a Garmin Montana 610. These points were uploaded into Garmin
BaseCamp™ and later transferred to ArcMap 10.5.1.
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Table 1. All of the observed or modeled environmental variables used to describe each site or quadrat. All variables, with the
exception of the vertical comparisons of air-rock and water temperatures, were used in the ordination analyses.
Category

Variable

Quadrat
Variables

Elevation (m
MLLW)

Derived Variable

Data Source
Field surveys adjusted using
NOAA North Spit observed
water levels

Top of quadrat
Bottom of quadrat
Mean elevation
Slope (o)
Substratum type

Field surveys
Boulder
Sand on boulder
Loose sand
Hard miscellaneous
Mud
Hard mud

Sessile
invertebrates

Field surveys
Barnacles
Anemones
Hydroids
Watersipora

Notes

Solved using a quadratic equation
Measured as % cover
>256.0mm (Nelson
2018)
Sand with visible boulder
underneath
0.0625-2.0mm, bare sand with no
visible rocks or mud underneath
Cobble, pebbles, gravel [1.0256.0mm], metal, shell, and wood
Tidal flat without vascular salt
marsh plants
Compacted mud found at salt
marshes
All types as % cover in each quadrat
Balanus, Semibalanus, Chthalamus
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Category

Variable

Derived Variable

Data Source

Notes
Crust (other than Watersipora) and
upright

S. Raether GIS fetch and
wave models

The same wave height was used for
all quadrats at a site.

J. Anderson EFDC model

The same water temperature value
was used for all quadrats at a site.

Google Earth

From center of the Entrance Channel
opening to the middle of a site

Deployed HOBO Saltwater
conductivity and salinity
data loggers at MPA and
MRS sites; NOAA
CeNCOOS Trinidad for BB
site

Used to validate 2018 modeled
water temperatures at MPA and
MRS sites; needed for BB because
this site is not included in the EFDC
model

J. Anderson EFDC model

The same salinity value was used for
all quadrats at a site.

Bryozoans

Horizontal
Gradients

Modeled wave
exposure

Sponges
Mean of daily
maximum wave
heights (m)

Modeled water
temperature (°C)
Grand mean of daily
means
Mean of event
maxima
Grand standard
deviation (SD) of
daily SDs
Distance from
Entrance
Channel

Observed water
temperature (°C)

km

Grand mean of daily
means

Modeled salinity
(psu)
Grand mean of daily
means
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Category

Variable

Observed salinity
(ppt)
Vertical
Gradients

Derived Variable
Mean of daily
minima
Mean of daily
maxima
SD of daily minima
SD of daily maxima
Mean of event
maxima

Data Source

Notes

Deployed HOBO
conductivity loggers at
MPA and MRS sites;
NOAA CeNCOOS Trinidad
for BB site

Used to validate 2018 modeled
salinities at MPA and MRS sites;
needed for BB because this site is
not included in the EFDC model.

Potential
desiccation

Determined for each quadrat; see
Fig. 10 for definition of “event”.
Dew point: mean of
event minima (°C)

Arcata airport

Relative humidity:
mean of event
minima (%)

Arcata Airport
(40°58'24.59" N ,
124°06'18.60" W) (NOAA
2019b)

Wind speed: mean
of event maxima
Direct normal
radiation: x̅ of
cumulative radiation
(Wm-2) per event
Observed high
intertidal air-rock
temperatures
(°C)

Averaged raw data
from four readings
per hour

NOAA Woodley Island
Humboldt State University
(40.8765° N, 124.0801° W)
(Andreas and Wilcox 2007)
Deployed HOBO Pendant
Temperature Data loggers

Data only exist for some sites; used
for limited comparisons; not used in
ordination.
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Category

Variable
Observed low
intertidal water
temperatures
(°C)
Modeled water
temperatures
(°C)

Derived Variable
Averaged raw data
from four readings
per hour

Hourly

Data Source
Deployed HOBO loggers at
MPA and MRS sites;
NOAA CeNCOOS Trinidad
for BB site
J. Anderson EFDC model

Notes
Data only exist for some sites; used
for limited comparisons; not used in
ordination.
Estimates exist for all sites, but the
only sites used for the vertical
comparisons were those that could
be paired with higher air-rock data.
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Figure 1. (A) Study locations in Trinidad and Humboldt Bay in Humboldt County,
California, USA, and (B) the main geographical areas of Humboldt Bay (Basemap:
Esri et al. 2018; State borders: U.S. Census Bureau 2017; County border: California
Department of Technology 2019; Humboldt Bay shoreline: Northern Hydrology
2015a).
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Figure 2. Locations of sites in Humboldt Bay with the current mean high
water (MHW) shoreline indicated by the dark blue perimeter line (Map:
Esri et al. 2018, Humboldt Bay shoreline: Northern Hydrology 2015).
Descriptions of the abbreviations and the sites, from north to south, are in
Table 2.
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Table 2. From north to south, descriptions of all sites in Humboldt Bay and Trinidad, CA.
Site

Abbreviation

Coordinates

Short description

Baker Beach

BB

41° 3' 6'' N,124° 7' 49'' W

Rocky outer coast,
Trinidad

Mad River Slough

MR

40° 51' 59'' N,124° 9' 7''
W

Rocky fortification, salt
marsh, mudflat,
fringing eelgrass bed

Arcata Marsh and
Wildlife Sanctuary

AR

40° 51' 21'' N,124° 5' 56''
W

Salt marsh, mudflat

Wharfinger Building

WF

40° 48' 9'' N,124° 10' 47''
W

Rocky fortification,
mudflat, eelgrass bed

Elk River Mouth

ER

40° 46' 17'' N,124° 11'
46'' W

Salt marsh, mudflat,
fringing eelgrass bed

Coastguard Cove
Bayside

CCB

40° 45' 51'' N,124° 13' 9''
W

Riprap

Coastguard Cove Inlet

CCI

40° 45' 51'' N,124° 13'
10'' W

Riprap, sandy beach

South Jetty

SJ

40° 44' 54'' N,124° 13'
34'' W

Riprap, sandy low zone

King Salmon Bayside

KSB

40° 44' 32'' N,124° 13' 5''
W

Riprap

King Salmon Inlet

KSI

40° 44' 32'' N,124° 13' 5''
W

Riprap, sandy beach

South Humboldt Bay
Marine Protected Area

MPA

40° 42' 44'' N,124° 15'
31'' W

Salt marsh, mudflat,
continuous eelgrass bed
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Figure 3. Transect and quadrat disposition at each site. Vertical transects were
randomly placed, whereas quadrats were systematically spaced within each intertidal
zone.

Environmental Variables
Any of the environmental variables calculated over time, such as temperatures, salinities
or desiccation potential, were generated for the six months prior to the macrophyte
surveys at the 11 sites. A six-month period was chosen because around this point from
early winter to late summer the winds begin to shift, at which point sea surface
temperature and relative humidity change (Haack et al. 2004). The surveys occurred
during summer 2017, winter 2018, and summer 2018. Sampling intensity (i.e., the
number of transects and quadrats) was much lower during winter 2018 due to weather
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and waves, and so the environmental variables and subsequent analyses were only carried
out for the two summers.
Quadrat specific variables
Several variables were developed at the scale of each quadrat (Table 1). The elevation of
each quadrat relative to Mean Lower Low Water (MLLW m) datum was measured using
one of two approaches. Most elevations were measured using a LEICA automatic level
(32x) and a Seco SVR (Surveyor) Series stadia rod (Fig. 4), although a few quadrats at
ER were measured by recording the depth of water over a quadrat at a particular time.

Figure 4. Making field measurement of quadrat elevations.
When using the stadia rod method, the height of the tide (i.e., water) relative to the
observer was first measured and the time was recorded. The height of the observer above
the highest and lowest point of each quadrat was then recorded. Later, the height of the
observer above MLLW (i.e., as opposed to an unreferenced distance above the water)
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was determined by using the observed MLLW reading recorded by NOAA at the North
Spit monitoring site at the same time as the observer’s field reading of the water level.
With the necessary correction now identified, all of the high and low elevation
readings for each quadrat were expressed relative to MLLW. A further correction is still
necessary because the time and water depth at, for example, low tide is not the same at
the NOAA North Spit station as it is for other sites in Humboldt Bay. The time lags and
water depth adjustments published by Willy Weather (https://tides.willyweather.com/)
that could be reasonably matched to my study sites (Table 3) were used to make the final
corrections for MLLW, but this could not be done for the MPA and MRS sites so I
tracked the time in the field when the tide turned, and the lag was then used to find the
tide height at a given time on the North Spit tidal curve. For example, the MPA delay was
27 minutes, so if a water reading was recorded at 10:30, then on the North Spit curve, the
height was noted at 10:03. For Baker Beach, water levels were taken from the CeNCOOS
(Central and Northern California Ocean Observing System) sonde located at the Trinidad
Pier. However, these water levels are not expressed relative to MLLW, so they were
adjusted by comparing the difference between the predicted NOAA water level at
Trinidad to the observed water depths by CeNCOOS. About ten differences were taken
between the observed depth (always a high number) and the predicted depth for highhigh pairs, or low-low pairs, those differences were averaged, and then that average was
subtracted (the correction) from the observed values so they came close to fitting the
predicted high and low heights. This entire process allowed the high and low elevation of
each quadrat to be expressed relative to MLLW, and these two measurements for each
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quadrat also enabled the mean elevation and slope of each quadrat to be determined
(Table 1). The vertical and horizontal extent of sampling at each site is described in Table
3.
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Table 3. The matched study and reference sites, with the adjustments published for some
of the sites by Willy Weather (https://tides.willyweather.com/s). The NOAA North Spit
sensor at the Coastguard Station was the reference tidal curve for all bay sites. The
published high and low tide time offsets and height corrections are relative to the North
Spit Coastguard Station (Geiger Northwest 2017).
Study

Reference

Site

Site

High Tide
Offset

Low Tide
Offset

Height
Correction

Coordinates

AM

Arcata Bay
Wharf

-0:03

+0:48

0.03

40° 51' 1'' N, 124°
6' 59'' W

BB

Trinidad Pier

-0:25

-0:13

-0.06

41° 3' 18'' N, 124°
8' 49'' W

CCB,
CCI

North Spit

+0:00

+0:00

0

40° 46' N, 124° 13'
W

ER

Bucksport

+0:17

+0:16

0.31

40° 46' 41'' N, 124°
11' 44'' W

KSB,
KSI

Buhne Point

+0:06

+0:15

0.31

40° 44' 34'' N, 124°
12' 57'' W

MRS

[Manual
reading]

+0:43

+0:35

0.34

40° 51' 55' N, 124°
9' 2'' W

MPA

[Manual
reading]

+0:27

N/A

N/A

40° 42' 42'' N, 124°
15' 37'' W

SJ

South Jetty

-0:35

-0:29

0.36

40° 45' 52'' N, 124°
14' 34'' W
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Table 4. Indicators of the vertical and horizontal spans of sampling at each site, the
highest and lowest quadrats used at each site, and the horizontal transect distance
sampled within each zone of each site.
Quadrat Elevation (m
MLLW)

Horizontal
Distance of Zone (m)

Site

Highest

Lowest

High

Mid

Low

BB

2.57

0.13

4.51

9.5

4.82

MR

2.36

0.47

2.55

11.53

10.13

AM

2.48

0.96

4.18
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N/A

WF

2.44

0.5

1.65

3.73

2.58

ER

1.95

0.17

14.32

26.04

18.47

CCB

2.37

0.25

2.31

2.08

1.87

CCI

2.32

0.12

1.94

2.11

2.47

KSB

2.46

-0.05

3.37

3.33

2.46

KSI

1.91

-0.05

2.2

2.04

2.07

SJ

2.78

0.03

2.91

2.39

4.02

MPA

2.45

0.34

24.07

53.6

23.64

The percent cover for the types of substratum and sessile invertebrates were also
enumerated for each quadrat (Table 1). On sites with two-dimensional substrata, such as
mudflats, the quadrats were 0.25 m2 PVC-pipe frames with 32 randomly placed pointintercept markers (Fig. 5b), whereas at sites with very three-dimensional substrata, such
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as riprap, each 0.25 m2 area was sampled using four 0.0625 m2 quadrats, each with eight
randomly placed point-intercept markers (Fig. 5a).

Figure 5. The small (A) and large (B) quadrats used to sample the same amount of
area on all transects and sites. The pink ribbons and orange zip ties are the random
intercept points used for calculating percent cover.
Horizontal physical gradients
Modeled water temperature and salinity.
To model water temperature and salinity in Humboldt Bay, a three-dimensional
hydrodynamic and transport model was developed by Jeff Anderson (Northern
Hydrology and Engineering) usin2g the Environmental Fluid Dynamics Code (EFDC)
framework, which simulated flow, transport, and biogeochemical process in surface
waters of the bay (Hamrick 1992, Northern Hydrology 2015a, Anderson and CostelloAnderson 2019). The model encompassed Humboldt Bay, its adjacent ocean, and all
major rivers and streams flowing to the ocean (Eel, Mad, Little, and Elk Rivers and
Freshwater and Jacoby Creeks). The EFDC model used a curvilinear-orthogonal grid in
the horizontal domain and a vertical sigma grid, with 4,965 segments and 10 layers,
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respectively (Fig. 6). The horizontal grid sizes were adjusted for the study sites to capture
the sites that were immediately adjacent to each other (CCB, CCI and KSB, KSI) and
therefore to receive the same output values (Appendix A). The bay elevations were
assigned to grids using the 2015 Humboldt Bay digital elevation model (DEM) while
ocean elevations were from the NOAA Tsunami DEM for Eureka (Fig. 7).
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Figure 6. The grid domain for the EFDC Humboldt Bay model (Anderson and CostelloAnderson 2019).
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Figure 7. The Humboldt Bay section of the grid domain for the EDFC model and bottom
elevations (m) referenced to NAVD88 (Northern Hydrology 2015).

Inputs into the model included tides from Humboldt Bay and Crescent City, local
winds and atmospheric inputs, three river flows to the open coast, and nine stream flows
and two wastewater facility discharges to the bay. Ocean open boundary conditions were
generated from Trinidad Head Line and included tide elevation (no velocity or flow),
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salinity and temperature, and tributary inflows consisted of stream flow, salinity and
temperature (Northern Hydrology 2015b, Anderson and Costello-Anderson 2019). The
model was then calibrated and validated over a four-year simulation period from 20152018, of which the 2017-2018 were extracted for analysis. The model’s performance was
validated using the continuously monitored data for North Spit (NOAA), and the
Chevron and Trinidad piers (CeNCOOS). Pearson correlation coefficients (r) for the
2015 to 2018 simulation period between observations and predictions ranged from 0.955
to 0.994 for North Spit tide levels; 0.822 to 0.960 for Chevron salinity and 0.863 to 0.924
for Chevron temperature; 0.772 to 0.903 for Trinidad salinity; 0.600 to 0.785 for Trinidad
temperature (Anderson and Costello-Anderson 2019). In the final model output, water
temperature and salinity were averaged from the 10-layer vertical sigma grid by a
volume-weighted average (volume of water in each grid cell).
Modeled wave exposure.
To estimate wave exposure in Humboldt Bay at each study site, a wind-wave
model was used to generate wave heights, which were approximations for wave force
along the shoreline. The model calculated fetch (i.e., the length of water over which a
given wind has blown uninterrupted), which was then used along with wind speeds to
calculate wave heights. This model was not used for Baker Beach, so wave heights were
averaged from the nearby buoy 46244 (40° 53' 46” N, 124° 21' 25” W, National Data
Buoy Center).
The following modeling software was used: Application of Wind Fetch and Wave
Models for Habitat Rehabilitation and Enhancement Projects- 2012 Update (Rohweder
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2012). This application is a toolbox in ArcMap that first runs a fetch model over a given
time period and then uses a grid of fetch values to develop a wind-wave exposure model.
This toolbox (named wave2012) ran in ArcMap 10.6.1 and required a bathymetry DEM,
a shoreline shapefile, and max wind speed (mph) and subsequent direction (degrees) per
day for 180-185 days. The current application incorporated ArcGIS 10.5, Python 3.4 (32bit), and pywin32 (pywin32 224), an extension that allowed Python to communicate with
a Component Object Model (COM) server, such as ArcGIS (Rohweder 2012).
For the DEM and shoreline shapefile, data were obtained from the State Coastal
Conservancy and Coastal Ecosystems Institute of Northern California for the Humboldt
Bay Sea Level Rise (SLR) Vulnerability and Adaptation Planning (NHE/CEINC) project
(Humboldt Bay Sea Level 2015). The DEM for Humboldt Bay (Fig. 7) was developed in
2014 and incorporated the 2011 California Coastal Conservancy (CCC) LiDAR (Light
Detection and Ranging) data with 1.0 m2 pixels. For the shoreline, the most current
ArcGIS shoreline shapefiles developed for the SLR project were used (Northern
Hydrology 2015a). This shoreline model was generated for current MHW, or the average
of all the high-water heights observed over a period of several years (Northern Hydrology
2015a). The DEM was cropped in the mapping software BlueSpray with the function
“Crop raster” and transferred to ArcMap for modelling. Although the final clipped DEM
included coastline outside the bay proper (Appendix B), all outputs were located within
the bay.
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Hourly wind speed and direction from January 1, 2016 to August 31, 2018 was
obtained from the Woodley Island NOAA Weather Station in Eureka, California. These
data were used to describe desiccation potential (see below) as well as for the
development of this fetch model for Humboldt Bay. Since some of the sites were sampled
within a few days of each other, one model output was used for a group of sites. For each
compass degree, the fetch outputs were saved as ArcGIS Grid raster data sets (Fig. 8).
The wave model was run with this fetch grid, which required wind direction, wind speed,
and the date of data collection to generate wave height values (Fig. 9). Wave height was
used in the analysis because it was an appropriate approximation of wave force
(Bonifacio 2010). These values were extracted for each site and day using the “Extract
Multi Values to Points” tool in ArcMap.
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Figure 8. Example fetch model output at a cardinal direction of 20o.
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Figure 9. Example of a wave height model output from January 11, 2017a wave height
model output from January 11, 2017.
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The models required Python scripts to run successfully (Appendix C).
Additionally, the DEM was downsampled, with the cubic parameter from 1.0m2 to
10.0m2 to save processing time (Appendix C). Lastly, the water levels in the DEM were
raised to 0.5m high tide because it was created at a 0.0m MLLW low tide, which
eliminated emerged areas from final modeling, including several site locations. A 0.5m
tide captured all of the shoreline at the sites, which allowed each site to be submerged
and so a wave height could be estimated.
For each site, the wave height values were extracted from field GPS points.
However, some sites had more points that were captured in the model DEM, so their
sample sizes were greater. The average of the daily maximum wave heights per sixmonth sampling period was used to rank the sites. One limitation of this model for
Humboldt Bay is that it only captured wind-generated waves within the bay. Two sites in
the Central Bay, KSB and SJ, are greatly affected by open ocean swell coming in through
Entrance Channel, not just local wind-generated waves. Therefore, a reliable
approximation for wave exposure could not be generated for these two sites; so, a ranking
system was used instead. Since KSB and SJ wave heights were underestimated by the
model, they were assigned the greatest wave rank of all sites in the bay. The other sites
were ranked based on their modeled wind-wave heights. Baker Beach was assigned the
highest rank because it is exposed to open ocean conditions.
Each site was also assigned a relative distance from Entrance Channel as a proxy
measure of horizontal, environmental differences among sites. Each distance followed the
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curvature of the channels in the bay to mimic the natural movement of water in and out of
the bay. Baker Beach was assigned a 0.0km distance since it represented sheltered, open
ocean conditions.

Vertical Physical Gradients
Desiccation potential.
Direct measurements of desiccation were not made and so several proxy variables were
developed to describe the relative levels of desiccation that organisms in each quadrat
might experience. These variables were dew point, relative humidity, wind speed, and
direct normal radiation (Table 1). These variables were only applied to a quadrat when it
was experiencing an out-of-water emersion “event” (Fig. 10). Quadrats at higher
elevations have long emergence events, separated by brief periods of immersion, while
low elevation quadrats have brief emergence events separated by long periods of
immersion. For each event, the hourly data were extracted and a new variable was
derived. For example, for all the dew point temperature readings during a particular
event, the minimum temperature was identified and then an average was calculated from
all the daily minima occurring in the six months of events prior to the macrophyte
surveys. Since the air holds less moisture at a lower temperature, a minimum dew point
should come closer to describing potential desiccation. Most of the environmental
variables in this study used averages of minima or maxima because these values can
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come closer to describing the extreme conditions that set limits to species distributions
(Gaines and Denny 1993).

Figure 10. Diagram of emergence event time periods from which several measures of
desiccation potential were extracted. Tidal data are from the NOAA North Spit
station.

Vertical comparisons of temperature.
Most of the measures of desiccation potential could be correlated to vertical changes in
community structure, but this was not possible for vertical temperature comparisons
because these data could not be obtained for all 11 sites. However, the data are useful for
describing the hard and soft bottom sties. In most cases, the data are a combination of air
and water temperature unless stated otherwise.
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HOBO®️ Pendant Temperature loggers were attached in the middle of each
intertidal zone of each site from late August 2017 to September 2018; macrophyte
surveys started during June 2017. At rocky intertidal sites, loggers were zip-tied into a
stainless steel cage and drilled into the rock (Fig. 11). For salt marsh and mudflats, the
loggers were zip-tied onto PVC (Polyvinyl
chloride) pipes and placed at ground level and
recorded every 15 minutes. Unfortunately,
some of the loggers were either stolen or lost
to the sea for the following sites: all for KSB,
KSI; CCB low; CCI low and mid; SJ low and
mid; BB low and mid.
A HOBO®️ Conductivity Logger was
established in a channel at the MPA site and
one at the MRS site so that continuous water
temperature and salinity readings could be

Figure 11. The PVC housing
inside of which the temperature
and conductivity logger was
hanging.

recorded at these extreme locations. The purpose of these two loggers was to provide the
low intertidal water temperatures at these two sites, but also to record salinity data that
could potentially be used to validate J. Anderson’s EFDC model at these extreme
locations in Humboldt Bay. At MRS, the channel in which the logger was placed was
located at one end of an eelgrass bed, about two meters seaward of the vertical transects.
At the MPA site, the logger was placed in a channel 0.5km North of the site because it
was deep enough to keep the logger constantly submerged. During extreme low tide
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events (< -0.46m) the loggers were temporarily exposed, so the salinity and temperature
data from these exposed times were deleted and not included in the final analysis. Each
logger was hung from the top of a PVC pipe
casing with drilled holes to allow water to flow
through the pipe (Fig. 12). The logger and PVC
casing were occasionally cleaned to prevent
buildup of fouling species. The loggers recorded
temperature and low and upper range
conductivity every 15 minutes and the data was
transferred to HOBOware®️ Pro Version 3.7.3
using a waterproof shuttle. There were three
deployments for each logger, but due to

Figure 12. The HOBO logger
cages used at rocky sites.

technical issues with the sensor at MPA, the second deployment was delayed by three
weeks. For calibration, temperature (Co) and conductivity (μS) measurements were taken
on the final deployment for each sensor using an YSI 60 Handheld pH/Temperature
System, at the beginning and end of deployment. To convert conductivity to salinity in
HOBOware®️ these values were entered into the Conductivity Assistant tool and for
temperature compensation, the non-linear, Sea Water Compensation based on PSS-78
was chosen. Since the first two deployments were not quality controlled, the factory
calibration was used in Conductivity Assistant.
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Macrophyte Surveys
As for the sessile invertebrates, which are part of the environmental description
(Appendix D), the macrophytes were also surveyed using the random point intercept
technique. Within each quadrat all the sessile (i.e., epiphytic, epilithic, and epizoic) algae
were identified to the lowest taxonomic rank possible. Since algae often formed a dense,
multi layered canopy, a top down approach was employed to ensure that each organism
had an equal chance of being sampled. The abundance of organisms at the highest canopy
layer was measured first before being moved aside to allow the organisms below them to
be enumerated. Quadrats therefore potentially had greater than 100% cover. In cases
where there was low cover of algal species without a complex canopy, photographs of the
quadrat were taken instead (FujiFilm XP camera), and species were counted later using
the random intercept points in each image.
Taxonomic identifications of macroalgae followed Gabrielson and Lindstrom
(2017) and Abbott and Hollenberg (1976), while nomenclature was verified with
AlgaeBase (https://www.algaebase.org/). In the field, unknown species were labelled as
A, B, C, etc., and this label was held constant at each site until identified. Samples of
unknown algae were destructively sampled, placed in jars with seawater, stored in a
refrigerator, and identified within 24 hours. Some common genera such as Pyropia, Ulva,
Cryptopleura, Hymenena, and Mastocarpus are difficult to identify to species without
reproductive structures and even then, are considered cryptic species. There are several
cryptic species of Mastocarpus and Porphyra/Pyropia in the Trinidad and Humboldt Bay
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region (Lindstrom 2008, Lindstrom et al. 2011, 2015), so special care was taken to
correctly identify these taxa. Representatives of every alga and vascular plant at each site
were pressed and catalogued into the Humboldt State University Seaweed Herbarium.
On mudflats, thin golden-brown diatom films were also surveyed because they
contribute to the stability of mudflat sediment and photosynthetic productivity (Leach
1970). Samples were placed in a jar with mud and sea water and, in the lab, the diatom
film was scraped off the top layer of sediment and identified to genus using Round et al.
(1990). Similar collections were made for mats of cyanobacteria occurring on the bare
ground, or on the stems of vascular plants in the salt marshes, and as crusts on upper
intertidal boulders. Cyanobacteria were measured because they contribute to nitrogenfixation in salt marsh habitats (Zedler 1980, Janousek 2011) and are capable of
withstanding harsh desiccation regimes on supralittoral rocks (Olsson-Francis et al.
2013).

Data Analyses
A list of all the seaweeds and vascular plants occurring at all 11 intertidal sites was
developed from the two summer surveys and the one winter survey. PC-ORD (v. 7,
McCune and Mefford 2016) was used to calculate species richness, evenness, and the
Shannon Diversity Index for entire sites, and quadrats within a site. These measures of
among site diversity were compared using Mann-Whitney U tests, whereas linear
regressions, which used quadrat elevations as the independent variable, were used to
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describe the vertical relationships between elevation and measures of diversity within
each site.
Nonmetric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) ordination was used in PC-ORD to
visually represent differences in community structure among sites, for each summer,
using both the species present and their abundances (i.e., as % cover). NMDS is useful
because it does not assume linear relationships or normal distributions of the data, and so
is the best choice for zero-rich datasets (Holland 2008) such as those in the present study.
Several steps were taken to prepare the species matrix for each summer before the final
ordinations were run. Although NMDS works for many zero-rich species matrices, there
were still too many empty quadrats for NMDS to find a solution. This occurred because
cover values in the high intertidal can be 0.0% during the summer, and some quadrats
had 100% sand. The five quadrats occurring at the same elevation (Fig. 3) were therefore
averaged for each macrophyte they contained. This averaging reduced the quadrat
number from 60 per site (Fig. 3) to 12, which decreased the number of times a species
was recorded as having 0.0% cover. Other data treatment steps included the removal of
both rare species and quadrats (i.e., occurring 2 or fewer times in the species matrix); the
abundance of each species was relativized to the maximum cover value of that species in
the matrix, and the matrix was then arc-sine square root transformed to improve
normality. After these data preparations, the following settings were used for all
ordinations: Bray-Curtis distance measure; the algorithm used by PC-ORD; random
starting coordinates; the dimensionality (i.e., # of axes) was based on the number of axes
that corresponded to a stress score less than 20 and the relationship between stress and
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iteration number leveled; there were at least 100 runs with real data. For each ordination
used, the number of axes, stress, and the proportion of variance described by each axis (r2
between distance in ordination versus original distance space) is reported in the caption
of each ordination figure, or the figure itself. Final stress values were scaled 100 times in
PC-ORD.
A secondary environmental matrix was populated with the site and quadrat
environmental variables (Table 1) to test the hypotheses that community structure was
correlated to horizontal and vertical environmental gradients. Joint plots (i.e., a type of
overlay on the ordination graph) in PC-ORD were used to determine which axis had
significant, linear correlations to one or more of the variables in the environmental
matrix. Generally, only those r correlations > 0.20 were allowed to appear as joint plots.
Indicator Species Analyses (ISA) were performed by PC-ORD to characterize the
numerically dominant species that occurred in each intertidal zone, and so by
combination, the entire site (McCune and Grace 2002). ISA produces indicator values
(i.e., 0 = no indication, 100 = perfect indication) which, if high, are interpreted as a
species having high fidelity to a particular site or zone because the analysis considers the
frequency and abundance a species at a site. ISAs were run on the combined 2017 and
2018 summer species matrices since the separate matrices were so similar. To produce
the necessary grouping variable, zone with three levels (high, mid, and low) in the
environmental matrix, the raw, untransformed data from the 2017 and 2018 species
matrices per site were matched per transect and quadrat (e.g., AM transect one, quadrat
one 2017 paired with AM transect one, quadrat one 2018) and were then averaged. With
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this new species matrix, the four quadrats per zone were assigned to one zone (e.g., AM
transects 1-5, quadrats 1-4 were labelled “AM High”, quadrats 5-8 were labelled “AM
Mid”, and quadrats 9-12 were labelled “AM Low”).
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RESULTS
Horizontal Comparisons of Physical Variables
Modeled water temperatures and salinities
For both the 2017- and 2018-time spans, median modeled salinities were the lowest at
MR, AM, WF and ER (Fig. 13). These four sites are located close to either seasonal field
runoff, creeks, or a river. Median 2018 observed salinities at MR were lower than for MR
modeled salinities, and observed values were also more variable. The observed low
values from the CeNCOOS Chevron site, which was not a surveyed site but is close to
the mouth of the Elk River, were similar to the modeled low salinity values for the ER
site.
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Figure 13. Study site median salinities and water temperatures, and their distributions for
all of 2017 and January to August 2018. Data are from the hydrodynamic model
(“Model”) as well as observed (“Obs”) values: CeNCOOS Chevron Dock compared to
ER Model, CeNCOOS South Bay compared to SJ Model, NOAA North Spit compared
to CCB and CCI temperatures. The 2017 observed data from MR and MPA Low HOBO
loggers are not presented since they were deployed in September 2017. Salinity data at
BB for 2017, which was recorded by Trinidad CeNCOOS, were missing for a few days
in March, July, and November and for 2018, the end of July and all of August.
The sites closest to Entrance Channel (i.e., CCB, CCI, KSB, KSI, SJ; Fig. 2), or
with no close freshwater source (i.e., MPA) had the highest modeled median salinities,
which were similar to the median observed salinity recorded by CeNCOOS Trinidad; the
latter was used to represent BB. These sites closest to Entrance Channel were also less
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variable over time as compared to MR, AM, WF and ER. For 2018, the modelled median
salinities at CCB and CCI were similar, but there was less variation in the observed
values over time.
Observed 2017 and 2018 salinity values from the SB (i.e., South Bay) CeNCOOS
site, which was not surveyed for macrophytes, were similar to the modeled SJ values on
the west side of Humboldt Bay, but the observed 2018 MPA salinities were lower and
less variable than for the modeled 2018 salinities at this site. Modeled extreme salinities
at sites located at the most northern and southern locations in Humboldt Bay (i.e., MR,
AM, MPA; Fig. 2) were not higher than extreme salinities from sites more centrally
located in Humboldt Bay (Fig. 13).
The median modeled 2017 and 2018 water temperatures at the MR, AM, WF, ER
and MPA sites were generally higher than for other sites (Fig. 13), and these sites had
more variable temperatures across each six-month time span. The median observed water
temperatures at the CeNCOOS Chevron site were similar to the modeled values for ER
each year, and SB observed temperatures were similar to SJ modeled values. In contrast,
the 2018 median MR observed temperature was greater than for the modeled median at
this site, although the spread of observed and modeled temperatures was similar.
In the case of 2018 MPA observed and modeled temperatures, the model
predicted a wider range than was observed, especially leaning towards higher values (Fig.
13). The median observed 2017 and 2018 temperatures at BB (i.e., CeNCOOS Trinidad)
were slightly lower than for the modeled and observed median temperatures at sites in
Humboldt Bay closest to Entrance Channel (i.e., CCB, CCI, KSB, KSI, SJ, SB
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CeNCOOS), and these sites as well as BB had less variable temperature over time than
MR, AM, WF, ER and MPA.
Modelled wave exposure
Within the bay, modeled wind-driven maximum wave heights did not exceed 0.5m (Fig.
14); meanwhile BB, whose wave heights included wind and open-ocean waves in 2017

and 2018, were greater than 2.5m. The greatest modeled heights occurred at the Central
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Figure 14. Average of maximum daily wave heights generated by the wave model
for 2017 and 2018. Baker Beach is omitted, but its potential average maximum
wave height during the study periods, as recorded by buoy 46244, was 2.71m,
2.52m with standard deviations, respectively, of 0.89m and 1.03m. Error bars are
+/- 1 standard deviation.
Bay sites (i.e., SJ, KSB, KSI, CCB, CCI), which was influenced by winter, spring, and
early summer wind. Sites further from Entrance Channel had shorter fetch during this
time period, so their maximum heights were smaller. BB was ranked #1 since it was the
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most exposed to open ocean conditions. Since KSB and SJ had among the highest
modeled wave heights, and were observed to receive higher swell than other sites, they
were ranked second. Protected sites in the Central Bay (i.e., CCB, CCI, KSI) were ranked
next according to modeled wind-wave heights, while sites further into the bay were given
poorer rankings based on the model. Arcata Marsh had the lowest values due to limited

cover of the DEM in the upper reaches of North Bay.
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Table 5. Model estimates of wave height, site rankings for wave exposure, and the
distance of each site from Entrance Channel. The sample size (n) indicates how many
wave height values were extracted from each site within the model DEM over each sixmonth interval. Arcata Marsh (AM) had the lowest value due to limited cover of the
DEM in the upper reaches of North Bay. Baker Beach (BB) was not included in the

model.

Site

Wave Height (m)
2017, 2018

n
2017, 2018

Wave Rank
2017, 2018

Distance from Entrance
Channel (km)

AM

0.018, 0.015

1, 1

6, 7

18.4

MR

0.067, 0.072

20, 20

5, 6

16.4

ER

0.236, 0.215

38, 8

4, 4

5.79

MPA

0.261, 0.163

41, 41

4, 5

8.35

WF

0.243, 0.212

26, 32

4, 4

8.37

CCB

0.343, 0.267

4, 9

3, 3

3.04

CCI

0.345, 0.267

29, 24

3, 3

3

KSB

0.415, 0.283

5, 51

2, 2

3.28

KSI

0.412, 0.305

22, 22

3, 3

3.36

SJ

0.425, 0.273

4, 4

2, 2

2.39

BB

2.71, 2.52

N/A, N/A

1, 1

0
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Vertical Comparisons of Physical Variables
Potential desiccation
Although there were several measures of desiccation used in ordination analyses, only
cumulative radiation is summarized to demonstrate how one of these variables responded
to changes in elevation. For every quadrat, twelve months (~12/17-7/17 to ~12/18-7/18)
of direct normal irradiance (Wm-2) were summed per emergence event (Fig. 10) and then
those sums were either averaged and other descriptive statistics were derived. Overall, the
high intertidal zone at both hard and soft bottom sites had the highest median and
maximum cumulative radiation. For hard bottom sites across both years, the greatest
maximum values at these high elevations varied from 394,320.0Wm-2 (SJ) and
288,043.0Wm-2 (CCB), to 52,328.0Wm-2 (KSB), 43,795.0Wm-2 (CCI) and
19,0621.0Wm-2 (KSI) (Fig. 15) However, minimum values for all sites were under
10,000.0Wm-2. Their median and maximum values also varied from year to year due to
differences in quadrat elevations. Specifically, around the 2.0-2.5m elevation mark,
median and maximum cumulative radiation per quadrat decreased. For example, at CCB
the average elevation for quadrat one in 2017 and 2018 was 2.50 and 2.85m, respectively,
but their medians were 15,000.0Wm-2 and 175,000.0Wm-2. Beyond these quadrats,
cumulative radiation followed a nonlinear relationship, with mid to low zone quadrat
values dropping below 1,000-4,000.0Wm-2.
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Figure 15. Mean event cumulative radiation (boxplots) against the mean elevation
(curves) from five matched quadrats (e.g., all Q1s per site) at hard bottom sites. These
data are the six months prior to each macrophyte survey in 2017 and 2018.
For soft bottom sites during each year, the greatest maximum values for
cumulative radiation also occurred at high elevations and ranged from 197,160.0Wm-2
(AM) to 131,277.0Wm-2 (WF), and 43,962.0Wm-2 (MR), 42,819.0Wm-2 (MPA), and
7,279.0Wm-2 (ER) (Fig. 16). Unlike hard bottom sites, minimum cumulative radiations at
high elevations were different among sites: 20,642.0Wm-2 (MPA), 13,363.0Wm-2 (AM),
9,301.0Wm-2 (MR), 3,907.0Wm-2 (WF), and 1,369.0Wm-2 (ER). Between years, median
values in the first four quadrats were not comparable. For example, the medians at AM in
quadrat one and two were 22,773.0Wm-2 and 13909.0Wm-2, respectively, while in 2018,
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they were 112,564.0Wm-2 and 52,503.0Wm-2. Except for the MPA and MR sites, the
spread and medians decreased below quadrat two. Again, cumulative radiation followed a
nonlinear relationship, with the mid to low zone quadrat values dropping to below 1,0002,000.0Wm-2.

Figure 16. Mean event cumulative radiation (boxplots) against the mean elevation
(curves) from five matched quadrats (e.g. all Q1s per site) at soft bottom sites. These data
originate from the six months prior to the 2017 and 2018 macrophyte surveys. WF was
included in these sites although it high zone was hard bottom.
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Vertical observed temperature comparisons
Median air and water temperatures for both hard and soft bottom sites were greatest in
the late spring and summer and decreased in the winter between November to February
(Appendix D, E). Among zones, temperatures were highest and most variable in the high
intertidal zones and less so in the mid and low zones, especially in low zones, which were
the most stable across the year, since they were submerged longer. Additionally,
temperature fluctuations were greatest in the late spring and summer; for example,
temperature on the soft-bottom site AM ranged from 0.0-40.0oC in April 2018 and 10.035.0oC in July 2018. Mid zones experienced these fluctuations but to a lesser degree and
even less so in the low zones, which for both hard and soft bottom sites showed less than
5.0-10.0oC variation, except for Wharfinger.

Among-Site Diversity
Across all sites, there were 138 species, with 103 on rocky intertidal shores and 35 on salt
marshes, mudflats, and eelgrass beds. This included 107 algae (71 reds, 21 browns, and
16 greens), 23 vascular plants, two cyanobacteria, two types of diatom films, and one
lichen (Appendix E). In Humboldt Bay, there were 67 rhodophytes, 15 phaeophytes, 15
chlorophytes, 22 salt marsh vascular plants, and the seagrass Zostera marina. Sargassum
muticum, Caulacanthus ustulatus, and Gracilaria vermiculophylla are algal species that
are not native to the NE Pacific, and Battersia plumigera is a new record for the
Humboldt region.
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The six hard bottom sites (BB, SJ, CSI, CSB, KSB, KSI) had higher levels of
Shannon diversity than the four soft bottom sites (W= 24, P = 0.010, MR, AM, ER,
MPA), and the scores for WF were close to the soft bottom sites (Table 6). Evenness was
similar across all sites (W = 16.5, P =0.3923), but relatively high for ER and low for
MPA. There were large differences in species richness between hard and soft bottom (W=
24, P = 0.01392), with the highest species diversity occurring in the low intertidal of
wave-exposed, hard bottom sites and the lowest in the mid zone mudflats. On hard
bottom sites, species diversity increased from the high to low zone, while on soft bottom
sites, diversity generally decreased from the high to the low zone.
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Table 6. Richness, evenness, and Shannon Diversity Index of sites generated from the
combined summer 2017 and 2018 species percent cover values.

Site

Richness

Evenness

Shannon
Diversity

BB

78

0.755

3.289

CCB

62

0.769

3.174

CCI

68

0.734

3.097

KSB

55

0.759

3.043

KSI

59

0.752

3.067

SJ

63

0.774

3.206

MR

24

0.734

2.333

AM

33

0.746

2.609

ER

26

0.832

2.712

MPA

24

0.697

2.215

WF

28

0.822

2.74

Vertical Patterns of Richness and Diversity
Rocky sites often demonstrated a significant negative relationship between intertidal
elevation (i.e., as MLLW m) and metrics of community structure whereas the same
relationship for soft bottom sites was often positive (Table 7). For rocky sites and WF,
while elevation was never a significant predictor of community evenness, it was almost
always a significant predictor of species richness and Shannon’s Diversity. However, the
sites BB, CCB, CCI, and SJ had relatively high R2 values, but KSB or KSI had lower R2
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values, and the WF values were the lowest; this site also did not have a significant
relationship with Simpson’s Index (Table 7).
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Table 7. Linear regressions for each site organized by substratum type, with elevation as the independent variable and the
community metric dependent variables (R=Species Richness= Evenness, SH=Shannon Diversity Index). Some community
metrics had to be transformed to meet normality and homoscedasticity, while a * indicates a metric that did not satisfy either
requirement even after transformation.
Substratum
Rock

Site
BB

Community metric
Log(R)
E*
SH
Rock
CCB
√(R)
E*
SH
Rock
CCI
√(R)
arcsin√(E)
arcsin√(SH)
Rock
SJ
R
arcsin√(E)
SH
Rock
KSB
R
E*
SH
Rock
KSI
R
arcsin√(E)
arcsin√(SH)
Hard and Soft WF
R*
E*
SH*

Regression equation
=3.703-1.023*elevation
=0.821-0.00923*elevation
=2.494-0.695*elevation
=3.703-1.023*elevation
=0.858-0.0430*elevation
=2.373-0.857*elevation
=3.064-0.328*elevation
=1.1495-0.00407*elevation
=1.018-0.0715*elevation
=10.694-3.995*elevation
=1.204+0.0496*elevation
=2.115-0.787*elevation
=.8485-2.051*elevation
=0.818-0.00668*elevation
=1.746-0.308*elevation
=8.372-2.425*elevation
=1.153+0.0069*elevation
=1.303-0.166*elevation
=3.964-0.529*elevation
=0.755+0.0355*elevation
=1.157-0.204*elevation

R2
Standard Error of Estimate
0.6
0.228
0.0095
0.7
0.569
0.473
0.611
0.611
0.487
0.011
0.637
0.486
0.48
0.614
0.0002
0.155
0.123
0.132
0.466
2.896
0.0451
0.154
0.505
0.523
0.392
2.06
0.0016
0.134
0.323
0.36
0.234
2.961
0.0009
0.146
0.233
0.194
0.0397
1.473
0.126
0.168
0.0637
0.44

P
0.001
0.32
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.873
0.073
0.001
0.067
0.001
0.001
0.682
0.001
0.001
0.746
0.007
0.033
0.258
0.008
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Substratum
Soft

Soft

Soft

Soft

Site
MR

Community metric
√(R)
E*
SH
AM
Log(R)
arcsin√(E)
SH
ER
R*
E*
SH*
MPA
R*
E
SH

Regression equation
=1.109+0.306*elevation
=0.769+0.0221*elevation
=0.184+0.316*elevation
=-0.477+0.4948*elevation
=1.22-0.0438*elevation
=-0.864+0.9*elevation
=1.690+1.669*elevation
=0.757+0.0257*elevation
=0.436+0.408*elevation
=0.0707+2.175*elevation
=0.489+.150*elevation
=-0.227+0.635*elevation

R2
Standard Error of Estimate
0.27
0.377
0.0084
0.192
0.231
0.432
0.685
0.174
0.0096
0.198
0.647
0.385
0.37
1.496
0.0083
0.204
0.248
0.487
0.531
1.714
0.25
0.239
0.614
0.42

P
0.001
0.447
0.001
0.001
0.538
0.001
0.001
0.374
0.001
0.823
0.001
0.001
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The abundance of each species as a function of elevation provides more detail
about the strength of the relationships described in Table 7. For example, BB – an outer
coast site composed of bedrock – had the most species and many of the low zone species
had high abundance values (Fig. 17). In general, the species distribution at BB was as
follows: the highest elevations had one or two sparsely distributed algal species (e.g.,
Pyropia perforata, Hildenbrandia spp.) and cyanobacterial crusts that transitioned into
fucoid (Fucus distichus and Pelvetiopsis limitata) dominated areas immediately below
them. There were occasional small tide pools in the high zone that were inhabited by
corallines, Prionitis lanceolata, Cladophora columbiana and Chaetomorpha aerea. In the
mid zone, the most common species were turf and cartilaginous red algae such as
Endocladia muricata, Mastocarpus papillatus, the M. sporophyte, and Mazzaella
oregona. Red algal diversity peaked at the transition from mid to low elevation (around
0.25 to1.0m MLLW), ranging from various species of articulated and crustose corallines
to filaments and thick rhodophyte blades. Finally, in the lowest intertidal quadrats, the
surfgrass Phyllospadix spp. grew in dense stands on sandy rocks and was often associated
with shallow subtidal kelps such as Laminaria sinclairii and L. setchellii.
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Figure 17. Percent cover versus intertidal elevation of each species at BB, a hard-bottom
site, from summer 2017. Species are color coded into these groups— Red: red algae,
green: green algae, brown: brown algae, purple: diatoms, blue: seagrass.
Moving into Humboldt Bay hard bottom sites, CCI continued this pattern of an
increasing species number and abundance from the high to low intertidal (Fig. 18). The
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highest quadrats contained black cyanobacterial crusts, crustose lichens, the green alga
Prasiola meridionalis, and the red fleshy crust Hildenbrandia spp. From the upper mid to
low intertidal, ulvoids (Ulva california, U. lactuca), and red algae (Pyropia. perforata, P.
pseudolanceolata, Mastocarpus spp.) were common. The low zone contained bare sand
and sand-covered boulders on which, ulvoids, psammophytic reds (e.g., Ahnfeltia
fastigiata), and the invasive brown alga Sargassum muticum.
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Figure 18. Species distribution and abundance at CCI, a hard substratum, wave protected
site. The data are true percentages from summer 2017. Species are color coded into these
groups— Red: red algae, green: green algae, brown: brown algae, purple: diatoms, black:
cyanobacteria.
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KSB, a site with significant but weaker relationships between elevation and
metrics of community structure (Table. 7) had a comparatively greater percentage of its
species distributed across all elevations (Fig. 19). In the upper elevations, cyanobacterial
crusts and P. meridionalis occurred at greater abundances than other high zones in the
bay. The mid zone was inhabited by several ulvoids, the green Blidingia minima var.
minima, and the rhodophytes Cryptosiphonia woodii, Mastocarpus blades and
sporophytes, and Neorhodomela larix. In the low zone, rhodophyte filaments (e.g.,
Tiffaniella snyderae, Pterosiphonia bipinnata), blades (e.g., Mazzaella splendens, Dilsea
floccosa, Plocamium pacificum) were abundant throughout the zone.
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Figure 19. Species distribution and abundance at KSB, a hard substratum, wave exposed
site. The data are true percentages from summer 2017. Species are color coded into
these groups— Red: red algae, green: green algae, brown: brown algae, purple: diatoms,
black: cyanobacteria.
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WF, with a mix of substratum types and the weakest significant relationships
between elevation and richness as well as Shannon diversity (Table 7), and many of the
species showed similar abundance values across a wide range of elevations (Fig. 28). The
riprap that makes up the high intertidal supported sparse populations of algae such as
Bangia spp., B. minima var. minima, P. perforata, and Caulacanthus ustulatus, as well
as cyanobacteria. Below the riprap at WF there is an abrupt transition to cobble-covered
mudflat on which grew C. ustulatus and M. papillatus. At lower elevations, cobble
covered mudflat gave way to bare mudflat, which supported occasional green and red
filamentous algae (Fig. 20), as well as dense patches of ulvoid sheets. These sheets
diminished at lower elevations as eelgrass began to dominate.
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Figure 20. Species distribution and abundance at WF, a hard and soft substratum site. The
data are true percentages from summer 2017. Species are color coded into these groups—
red: red algae, green: green algae, blue: seagrass.
For the soft bottom sites – MR, AM, ER, MPA – elevation was a significant
predictor of evenness except for ER (Table. 7). The relationships between elevation and
richness, and the two measures of diversity, were particularly strong at AM where only
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the high marsh and mid mudflat were sampled, and at the MPA site where all three zones
were sampled. For example, at the MPA site (Fig. 21) the salt marsh had dominant stands
of Salicornia pacifica, Jaumea carnosa, Distichlis spicata, and Spartina densiflora, with
the epiphytic green alga Blidingia marginata growing directly on the mud or on the bases
of S. densiflora (Fig. 21). The middle salt marsh zone had occasional herbs such as
Limonium californicum, but the highest diversity of vascular plants occurred in the
uppermost quadrats where smaller herbs and shrubs grew. However, on the mid zone
mudflats below the salt marsh, species diversity decreased; only filamentous green algae,
two red algae, and diatom films occurred. Monospecific beds of Z. marina dominated the
lowest intertidal zone.
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Figure 21. Species distribution and abundance at MPA, a hard and soft substratum site.
The data are true percentages from summer 2017. Species are color coded into these
groups—red: red algae, green: green algae, blue: seagrass.
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In contrast, the ER metrics had significant but weaker relationships to elevation,
and the relationships were nonlinear; most species occurred at higher elevations with very
few species at mid and low elevations (Fig. 22). For example, the highest plant diversity
occurred in the salt marsh, with a similar distribution to the MPA site except at the lower
marsh where Fucus distichus along with red and green sheet algae grew among Spartina
and Salicornia. However, on the mudflat, diversity decreased and there were only a
couple ulvoid species and diatom films. In the eelgrass beds, these and two other green
algal species persisted. This species imbalance from the high to low zone contributed to
the weak relationship between diversity and elevation at this site.
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Figure 22. Species distribution and abundance at ER, a soft substratum site. The data are
true percentages from summer 2017. Species are color coded into these groups—Orange:
vascular plants, red: red algae, green: green algae, brown: brown algae, purple: diatoms,
blue: seagrass.
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Community Composition and Environment Correlations
The initial NMDS ordinations for each summer survey included all sites. For summer
2017, axis one described the highest amount of variation (38.0%) with the sites being
aligned on this axis according to their dominant substratum types (Fig. 23, final stress =
11.63). The macrophyte communities from primarily soft bottom sites (i.e., MR, AM,
ER, MPA) were more similar to each other than they were to the sites dominated by a
hard bottom (i.e., BB, CCB, CCI, KSI, KSB, SJ). High intertidal quadrats on riprap
from WF had communities that were more similar to the other hard bottom sites
whereas the lower intertidal, soft bottom quadrats from WF were closer to the soft
bottom sites. Axis two separated quadrats according to their vertical, intertidal position,
but this structure was not the same for soft and hard bottom sites; high axis two scores
were associated high quadrats for soft bottom sites but with low quadrats for hard
bottom sites. The ordination structure of the summer 2018 survey (Fig. 24, final stress =
12.76) was very similar to summer 2017. Subsequent ordinations were made on only
soft or hard bottom sites because of this flipped structure for the vertical gradient, and
the riprap quadrats from WF were included with the hard sites and the soft bottom
quadrats from WF were included with the soft site ordinations.
The summer 2017 hard bottom sites (Fig. 25, final stress = 12.96) overlapped
each other, but they occupied different amounts of multivariate space. The BB, CCB,
KSB and SJ sites occupied the most space, whereas CCI and KSI had smaller polygons;
WF, with only three and five riprap quadrats in 2017 and 2018, respectively, had the
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smallest space. Axis one was the most important, describing 40% of the variation and
separating quadrats according to vertical position. When axis one scores were compared
to environmental variables (Fig. 25, Table 8), this axis was negatively correlated to
elevation (r = -0.794), bare rock (r =-0.622), the average of emersion event maximum
wind speeds (i.e., “MaxWS”; -0.731), and was positively correlated to the average of
emersion event minimum relative humidity (i.e., “MinRH”; 0.709) and site wave rank (r
= 0.331). Axis two demonstrated several correlations to variables that distinguish
between rocky substratum condition and invertebrate occupiers of space. The percent
cover of sand on a boulder, and the cover of sessile hydroids plus tunicates, were both
negatively correlated (i.e., -0.346 and -0.437, respectively) to macrophyte community
structure whereas a complete cover of sand was positively correlated (0.445). Axis
three, which described a similar amount of variation as axis two, was negatively with
minimum event salinity (-0.617), and positively correlated to the standard deviation of
water temperature (-0.373) and distance from Entrance Channel (-0.716), average water
temperature (-0.655) (Fig. 25, Table 8).
The ordination of the summer 2018 hard bottom sites (Fig. 26, final stress =
15.95), which found a two-axis solution rather than the three axes used for summer
2017, also did not separate the macrophyte communities although the BB site was more
peripheral in the 2018 than the 2017 ordination. The CCB, KSB and SJ communities
still occupied the most multivariate polygon space, but unlike 2017, the CCI space was
larger and the BB space smaller in 2018. The KSI site, and WF with more quadrats,
occupied relatively small spaces. Axis one was the most important, accounting for
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54.0% of the variation, and like the 2017 ordination of hard bottom sites, low axis
scores were associated with high quadrat elevations and high scores were aligned with
low elevation quadrats. Some of the environmental variables negatively correlated to
this vertical axis one gradient were also negatively correlated to this gradient during
2017. For 2018, these included bare rock (-0.629) and the average of emersion event
maximum wind speeds (-0.559). Negative correlations distinct to 2018 axis one
included boulder (-0.588), distance from Entrance Channel (-0.457), and the average of
cumulative event radiation (-0.485). For positive axis one correlations during 2018,
wave rank occurred again (0.417), and sandy boulder (0.639), bryozoan (0.420), and
sessile hydroids plus tunicates (0.414) also occurred (Fig. 26, Table 9). Axis 2 was
negatively correlated to barnacle cover (-0.331) and the standard deviation of maximum
daily salinities (i.e., “max SD salinity”; -0.407), and positively correlated to the average
of maximum event water temperatures (0.316) (Table 9).
Next, the summer 2017 soft bottom sites except for WF (Fig. 27, final stress =
12.07) overlapped each other, but they occupied different amounts of multivariate
space. The ER, MR, and MPA sites occupied the most space, whereas AM, with only
two zones sampled, had the smallest polygon; WF, with only nine and seven mudflat
quadrats in 2017 and 2018, respectively, had the second smallest polygon. Axis one was
the most important, describing 45.5% of the variation and separating quadrats according
to vertical position. When axis one scores were compared to environmental variables
(Table 1) and visualized as a joint plot (i.e., lines originating from ordination centroid)
as well as being summarized in a table of correlation coefficients (Fig. 27, Table 10),
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this axis was negatively correlated to bare plots (0.692) and was positively correlated to
hard mud (0.713), the average of emersion event maximum wind speeds (i.e.,
“MaxWS”; 0.742), elevation (0.771), and the average of minimum event relative
humidity (i.e., “MinRH”; -0.835) and was positively correlated to soft mud (0.781).
Axis two, which described 21.4% of the variation, was negatively correlated to
miscellaneous substrata (-0595), standard deviation of event water temperatures (0.539), and sand on boulder (-0486) and was positively correlated to minimum salinity
(0.679), maximum and average water temperature (0.544 0.539). Axis three, which
described less of variation than axis two (0.169), was negatively to the standard
deviation of event minimum salinities (-0.415) and standard deviation of event water
temperatures (-0.463) and was positively correlated to bare quadrats (0.477) and
maximum and average water temperature (0.456, 0.443).
The ordination of the summer 2018 soft bottom sites (Fig. 28, final stress =
9.17), which found also found a three-axis solution, still had similar overlap of
macrophyte communities to 2017. The ER, MPA, and MR communities still occupied
the most multivariate polygon space, but unlike 2017, the AM space was larger. WF
occupied a relatively small space and did not overlap with the other sites. Axis one was
the most important, accounting for 41.4% of the variation, and like the 2017 ordination
of soft bottom sites, low axis scores were associated with high quadrat elevations and
substratum type and high scores were aligned with low elevation quadrats. Some of the
environmental variables negatively correlated to this vertical axis one gradient were
also negatively correlated to this gradient during 2017 (Table 11). For 2018, these
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included elevation (-0.885), hard mud (-0.889), and the average of emersion event
maximum wind speeds (-0.870). Negative correlations distinct to 2018 axis one
included cumulative total radiation (-0.600). For positive axis one correlations during
2018, the cover of mud (0.583), and standard deviation of event water temperatures
(0.589) occurred again; wave rank (0.481) and miscellaneous substrata (0.432) also
occurred. (Fig. 28, Table 11). Axis two, which explained 14.4% of the variation, was
positively to standard deviation of event water temperature (0.48) and barnacles (0.462;
Table 11). Finally, axis three was weakly negative with the average of maximum event
salinities (0.358) and positively associated with distance from Entrance Channel
(0.512), boulder (0.475), slope (0.437), and average and maximum of event water
temperatures (0.445, 0.481)
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Figure 23. NMDS ordination of all 2017 sites. Polygons are the multivariate space occupied by each site. Quadrats are
identified by number, where low numbers are high intertidal and high numbers are low intertidal. The ordination had two axes
with R2 values of 0.376, 0.161 for a cumulative R2 value of 0.537, and a final stress of 11.64.
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Figure 24. NMDS ordination of all 2018 sites. Polygons are the multivariate space occupied by each site. Quadrats are
identified by number, where low numbers are high intertidal and high numbers are low intertidal. The ordination had two axes
with R2 values of 0.327, 0.166 for a cumulative R2 of 0.493, and a final stress of 12.03.
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Figure 25. NMDS ordination of only 2017 hard bottom sites plus WF high intertidal. The ordination had three axes with R2
values of 0.407, 0.193, 0.169 for a cumulative R2 of 0.769, and a final stress of 12.94 (RH= Relative humidity, WS= Wind
speed). Quadrats are identified by site code and number; low numbers are high intertidal. See Table 8 for all environment to
axis correlations; the cutoff r2 value for the joint plot is 0.100.
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Table 8. Correlations between axis and environmental parameters at hard bottom sites in
2017.
Environmental Parameter

Axis 1: r Axis 2: r Axis 3: r

Anemones
Bare

0.172

0.136

0.044

-0.622

0.089

-0.129

Barnacles

-0.052

0.294

-0.159

Boulder

-0.182

-0.114

-0.134

Bryozoans

0.356

-0.375

0.067

Distance from Channel

-0.229

0.081

0.715

Elevation

-0.794

0.107

-0.083

Hydroids and Tunicates

0.372

-0.437

0.06

Miscellaneous substrata

-0.176

0.077

0.08

Average Minimum Relative Humidity

0.709

0.011

0.215

Max Salinity

0.079

-0.119

-0.181

Max SD Salinity

0.108

-0.007

-0.455

Minimum Salinity

0.334

-0.036

-0.617

Minimum SD Salinity

-0.038

-0.125

-0.367

Sandy Boulder

0.306

-0.346

0.009

Sand

0.132

0.445

0.252

Slope

0.226

0.041

0.11

Cumulative Total Radiation

-0.158

-0.042

-0.155

Wave Rank

0.331

-0.15

-0.629

Max of Average Wind Speed

-0.731

0.013

0.074

Average Water Temperature
Max Water Temperature
SD Water Temperature

-0.315
0.267
0.003

0.064
-0.028
-0.06

0.645
0.112
0.372
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Figure 26. NMDS ordination of only 2018 hard substratum sites plus WF high intertidal. The ordination had two axes with r2
values of 0.545, 0.175 for a cumulative r2 of 0.718, and a final stress of 15.95. Quadrats are identified by site quadrat number;
low numbers are high intertidal. (SD= standard deviation, TR=total radiation, WS= wind speed). See Table 9 for all
environment to axis correlations; the cutoff r2 value for the joint plot is 0.200.
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Table 9. Correlations between axis and environmental parameter at hard bottom sites in
2018.
Environmental Parameter

Axis 1: r Axis 2: r

Anemones
Bare
Barnacles
Boulder
Bryozoans
Distance from Channel
Elevation
Miscellaneous substrata
Average Minimum Relative Humidity
Max Salinity
Max SD Salinity
Minimum Salinity
Minimum SD Salinity
Sandy Boulder
Slope
Sponges
Cumulative Total Radiation
Wave Rank
Max of Average Wind Speed
Average Water Temperature
Max Water Temperature
SD Water Temperature

0.226
-0.628
-0.091
-0.588
0.42
-0.457
-0.005
0.201
0.647
-0.093
0.122
0.33
-0.403
0.639
-0.013
0.316
-0.485
0.417
-0.83
-0.449
-0.129
-0.33

0.193
0.11
-0.331
0.02
0.267
0.252
-0.382
-0.058
-0.105
0.455
-0.407
-0.229
0.173
0.038
0.256
0.231
0.223
-0.181
0.188
0.104
0.316
0.29
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Figure 27. NMDS ordination of only 2017 soft substratum sites. Polygons are the multivariate space occupied by each site.
The ordination had three axes with r2 values of 0.455, 0.214 for a cumulative r2 of 0.169, and a final stress of 12.07.
Quadrats are identified by site code and number; low numbers are high intertidal. (SD= standard deviation, TR=total
radiation, WS= wind speed, WT=water temperature). See Table 10 for all environment to axis correlations; the cutoff r2
value for the joint plot is 0.200.
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Table 10. Correlations between axis and environmental parameter at soft bottom sites in
2017.
Environmental Parameter

Axis 1: r Axis 2: r Axis 3: r

Bare

-0.706

-0.259

0.477

Barnacles

0.012

-0.52

0.333

Boulder

0.202

-0.408

0.434

Distance from Channel

-0.025

0.151

0.389

Elevation

0.771

0.305

0.405

Hard Mud

0.713

0.595

0.102

Miscellaneous substrata

0.141

-0.595

0.564

Mud

-0.721

-0.371

-0.311

Average Minimum Relative Humidity

-0.835

-0.194

-0.324

Max Salinity

0.049

-0.211

-0.376

-0.1

0.371

0.365

Minimum Salinity

-0.142

0.679

-0.03

Minimum SD Salinity

0.267

0.052

-0.415

Sandy Boulder

-0.023

-0.486

0.133

Slope

-0.489

-0.092

0.716

Cumulative Total Radiation

0.442

0.078

-0.048

Wave Rank

-0.18

-0.168

-0.149

Max of Average Wind Speed

0.742

0.39

0.341

Average Water Temperature

-0.32

0.543

0.443

Max Water Temperature

-0.305

0.544

0.456

SD Water Temperature

0.213

-0.539

-0.463

Max SD Salinity
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Figure 28. NMDS ordination of only 2018 soft substratum sites. The ordination had two axes with r2 values of 0.414, 0.144,
0.185 for a cumulative r2 of 0.744, and a final stress of 9.17. Quadrats are identified by number; low numbers are high
intertidal. (DP= dew point, SD= standard deviation, RH= relative humidity, TR=total radiation, WS= wind speed,
WT=water temperature). See Table 11 for all environment to axis correlations; the cutoff r2 value for the joint plot is 0.200.
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Table 11. Correlations between axis and environmental parameter at soft bottom sites in
2018.
Environmental parameter
Axis 1: r Axis 2: r Axis 3: r
Bare
0.218
-0.288
0.3
Barnacles
0.25
0.462
0.005
Boulder
0.117
0.146
0.475
Distance from Channel
-0.306
0.117
0.521
Elevation
-0.885
0.105
0.062
Hard Mud
-0.889
0.062
0.119
Miscellaneous substrata
0.432
0.42
0.243
Mud
0.583
-0.376
-0.182
Average Minimum Relative Humidity
0.88
0.004
-0.122
Max Salinity
0.425
0.014
-0.37
Max SD Salinity
-0.385
0.019
0.331
Minimum Salinity
0.219
-0.251
0.05
Minimum SD Salinity
-0.179
0.272
-0.199
Sandy Boulder
0.304
0.484
-0.037
Slope
0.298
-0.111
0.437
Cumulative Total Radiation
-0.6
0.271
0.188
Wave Rank
0.481
0.042
-0.427
Max of Average Wind Speed
-0.87
0.102
0.205
Average Water Temperature
0.223
0.338
0.445
Max Water Temperature
0.064
0.217
0.481
SD Water Temperature
0.589
0.48
-0.097
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Indicator Species of Intertidal Zones
For the hard bottom sites, none of the seaweeds identified as indicators species (i.e., those
with high Indicator Value (IV) scores) on the outer coast (BB) were identified as
indicator species inside the bay (Table 12). In the case of the two pairs of rocky sites in
the bay (i.e., KSB and KSI; CSB and CSI), each pair of which was separated by ~10.0 to
20.0m, distinctive indicator species were identified. The KSB site, located directly across
from Entrance Channel (Fig. 2), was typified by Cyanobacteria and Plocamium
pacificum, whereas the KSI site, which does not receive open ocean swell, had high
Indicator Value (IV) scores for Prasiola meridionalis, Pheostrophion irregulare, and
Gracilaria andersonii. Based on IV scores (IV>0.415), the CSB and CSI pair of sites also
had different indicator species. The CSB site was also typified by P. meridionalis, but
Blidingia minima var. minima, Callithamnion pikeanum, and foliose algae like
Cryptopleura ruprechtiana were frequently encountered and abundant. In contrast to
CSB, the CSI site was only characterized by the introduced Sargassum muticum. Making
vertical comparisons among the three rocky intertidal zones in the bay, the highest IV
scores for the high zones were for cyanobacterial crusts, the small green alga P.
meridionalis, and lichens. Mid zones were often characterized by Mastocarpus spp.,
Neorhodomela larix and turfs of Gloiopeltis furcata and Caulacanthus ustulatus, while
the low zone was typified by foliose reds (Cryptopleura, Hymenena) and P. pacificum.
Even though all soft bottom sites (MR, AM, ER, MPA) had a high salt marsh, the
ISA identified distinctive species (Table 12). For example, the MR, AM, ER, and MPA
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sites were characterized by, respectively, Cortadaria jubata, Cotula coronopifolia,
Porphyra purpureum, and Distichlis spicata – among others. Vertically, the three
intertidal zones were also characterized by different species.
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Table 12. Indicator species analyses for each intertidal zone within each site; the species matrix combined the summer 2017
and 2018 surveys. Only those indicator species with an Indicator Value (IV) > 0.415 and a P value > 0.001 are reported in this
table, so some zones are empty. The mean, SD, and P values were calculated for the IV from randomized groups.
Site
BB

WF

Intertidal
Zone
High

Bedrock

Pelvetiopsis limitata
Endocladia muricata
Cladophora columbiana
Endocladia muricata
Corallina officinalis
Ahnfeltia fastigiata
Dilsea californica

Observed Indicator Value
(IV)
0.545
0.492
0.429
0.644
0.448
0.664
0.448

Cyanobacteria

Bedrock

Low

Bedrock

High

High
Mid
Low

CCI

Species

Mid

Mid
Low
CCB

Substratum

High
Mid

Boulder:
riprap
Mud, cobble
Soft Mud
Boulder:
riprap
Boulder:
riprap
Boulder:
riprap

Boulder:
riprap
Boulder:
riprap

Mean

SD

P

0.112
0.105
0.132
0.105
0.144
0.547
0.107

0.044
0.029
0.048
0.029
0.036
0.111
0.031

0.0002
0.0002
0.0002
0.0002
0.0002
0.0002
0.0002

0.493

0.105

0.028

0.0002

Prasiola meridionalis

0.415

0.415

0.104

0.0002

Blidingia minima var.
minima

0.505

0.105

0.036

0.0002

Callithamnion pikeanum

0.533

0.112 10.035 0.0002

Cryptopleura ruprechtiana
Cryptopleura violacea

0.448
0.446

0.103
0.105

0.029
0.03

0.0002
0.0002
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Site

Intertidal
Zone
Low

SJ

High
Mid
Low

KSB

High
Mid
Low

KSI

High
Mid
Low

MR

High

AM

Mid
Low
High

Substratum
Boulder:
riprap
Boulder:
riprap
Boulder:
riprap
Boulder:
riprap
and sand
Boulder:
riprap
Boulder:
riprap
Boulder:
riprap
Boulder:
riprap
Boulder:
riprap
Boulder:
riprap
Hard Mud,
Concrete dike
Soft Mud
Soft Mud
Hard Mud

Species

Observed Indicator Value
(IV)

Mean

SD

P

Sargassum muticum

0.578

0.118

0.035

0.0002

Isthmia sp.

0.553

0.103

0.03

0.0002

Prionitis lanceolata

0.503

0.113

0.036

0.0002

Cyanobacteria

0.438

0.102

0.027

0.0002

Plocamium pacificum

0.564

0.564

0.102

0.0002

Prasiola meridionalis

0.415

0.104

0.03

0.0002

Phaeostrophion irregulare

0.46

0.127

0.127

0.0002

Gracilaria andersonii
Cortaderia jubata
Salicornia pacifica
Polysiphonia pacifica
Zostera marina
Cotula coronipifolia

0.437
0.415
0.315
0.377
0.484
0.77

0.047
0.146
0.104
0.102
0.102
0.121

0.047
0.043
0.029
0.028
0.028
0.07

0.0002
0.001
0.0002
0.0002
0.0002
0.0002
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Site
ER

MPA

Intertidal
Zone
Mid
High
Mid
Low

Substratum

Species

Soft Mud
Hard Mud
Soft Mud
Soft Mud

Diatom film
Porphyra purpurea
Ulva procera
Melosira sp.
Ulva procera
Distichlis spicata
Jaumea carnosa
Limonium californicum
Gracilaria vermiculophylla
Zostera marina

High

Hard Mud

Mid
Low

Soft Mud
Soft Mud

Observed Indicator Value
(IV)
0.569
0.74
0.638
0.449
0.638
0.557
0.536
0.507
0.525
0.328

Mean

SD

P

0.113
0.117
0.104
0.108
0.104
0.107
0.108
0.125
0.107
0.102

0.035
0.036
0.035
0.031
0.035
0.031
0.031
0.04
0.031
0.028

0.0002
0.0002
0.0002
0.0002
0.0002
0.0002
0.0002
0.0002
0.525
0.328
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DISCUSSION
The Physical Estuarine Environment
Water temperature is a critical component of estuarine ecosystems, as it affects both
biological and physical processes (Underwood and Kromkamp 1999, Monismith et al.
2006). In Humboldt Bay, water temperature in areas closest to the mouth experienced
similar conditions to those on the outer coast. However, these temperatures, even a few
kilometers inland, displayed variability not seen in Trinidad. This trend continued further
into the estuary, where the MPA, Mad River Slough (MR), and Arcata Marsh (AM) sites
exhibited much wider ranges and higher median temperatures. These patterns
demonstrate that water in the bay is influenced by factors outside the oceanic realm.
Freshwater inflow, heat exchange with the atmosphere, heat and water exchange with
groundwater and subsoil, and interactions with the flow and temperature of adjacent
oceans influence estuarine water temperatures (Vroom et al. 2017). The degree to which
temperature changes in the areas furthest from the oceanic entrance can be further
attributed to the bay’s bathymetry. Since the northern and southern parts of Humboldt
Bay are shallower than the Central Bay, which includes Entrance Channel, the seawater
there responds more quickly to change in the atmosphere than deeper waters, and the heat
absorbed by intertidal mudflats during low tide is transferred to the water on the flood
tide. As a result, water in shallow coastal areas, like the northern and southern sections of
Humboldt Bay, is warmer than adjacent coastal areas during the summer and colder in
the winter (Harrison 1985, Harrison and Phizacklea 1985, Kim et al. 2010a).
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The horizontal salinity gradient in an estuary can also be steep and variable
(Cloern et al. 2017). Similar to water temperature, salinities in the Central Bay did not
vary much from Trinidad’s. However, estuarine sites in this study located close to
freshwater input experienced extreme drops in salinity during winter storm events and
river discharges. The greatest change occurred at the Elk River site, which was located at
the interface between the bay and the river. Second was the Arcata Marsh, which receives
freshwater input from Jacoby Creek, and lastly the Mad River Slough, which is
influenced by groundwater runoff and sporadic flooding by the Mad River during the
winter. This type of phenomenon is common in estuaries the United States, where salinity
generally decreases in spring months during freshwater inflow events then increases
during summer months when freshwater input decreases (Peterson 2007, Montagna et al.
2013). Salinity can vary even at sites more distant from a freshwater source because, in
areas of an estuary where the residence time of water and the potential for heating is high,
there can be a lot of evaporation, which raises salinity (Barnhardt et al. 1992). This
variation would be the case for the MPA site, whereas across a year, the Arcata Marsh
and Mad River would experience pulses of freshwater and evaporation. The combination
of freshwater input, or lack thereof, in addition to long water residence time is likely why
salinities were so variable at sites further from Entrance Channel. For comparison to
other estuaries, high salinity conditions also exist in Willapa Bay in Washington and all
southern California estuaries but not in Oregon or San Francisco Bay, which have much
larger drainage areas (Barnhardt et al. 1992).
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Wave exposure is also an important gradient in Humboldt Bay because it alters
shoreline profiles, determines the type and distribution of sediment, and erodes hard
bottom shores (Knox 2001). According to my wind/wave model, the sites closest to the
mouth (South Jetty, King Salmon, and Coastguard Cove) were the most impacted by
wind-driven waves. Further into the Bay, wave development was sensitive to fetch, with
Arcata Marsh having the lowest fetch and ultimately the smallest maximum wave
heights. However, this model could not account for wind and storm waves entering
Entrance Channel that affected Trinidad as well, which, although relatively protected for
the outer coast, still experienced the most wave energy. The wave rank system allowed
for comparison between sites that are exposed and protected. The Coastguard Station and
King Salmon inlets are relatively wave-protected areas that were grouped together. In the
upper reaches of the estuary, where most of the soft bottom sites in the present study
were located, sediment accretion due to tidal transport of sediments and low wave
exposure allows mudflats and salt marshes to form (US Fish and Wildlife 2010). This is
because high wave energy erodes sediment and prevents the establishment of seeds and
roots (Mitsch and Gosselink 1993). Therefore, wave energy, or the lack thereof,
contribute to unique habitats in the Bay.
Estuarine communities also vary along vertical, intertidal, environmental
gradients where the principal bottom-up driver of community structure is the degree of
desiccation (Loban and Harrison 1994). For intertidal communities, desiccation occurs
during periods of tidal emergence. When exposed for too long, their nutrient source is
removed and water from their cells evaporates, which can cause physiological damage
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and make recovery from desiccation stress difficult (Loban and Harrison 1994, Holzinger
and Karsten 2013). Additionally, solar radiation, humidity, and winds all affect the rate of
water loss during an emergence event (Lewis 1964, Holzinger and Karsten 2013). Since
desiccation was not directly measured in this study, maximum wind speed, minimum
relative humidity, minimum dew point, and cumulative solar radiation were used to
describe potential desiccation pressures present from high to low elevations. Wind speeds
can contribute to desiccation by moving dry air into an area, which causes evaporation in
plant cells (Hadley et al. 1991). Additionally, if there is less moisture in the air, humidity
and dew point decrease, both of which contribute to evaporation. Lastly, if a plant is
exposed for long periods with high solar radiation, it can become dehydrated and
photosynthesis is inhibited (Häubner et al. 2006).
Of these factors that affect the rate of desiccation, cumulative radiation changed
the most from high to low intertidal, so it was used to explain the gradient of potential
desiccation. In the bay and outer coast, all sites experienced higher cumulative radiation
values in the uppermost elevations, where emergence was the longest. On a relative scale,
the solar radiation stress experienced in the uppermost zones was not comparable to the
shorter emergence events in the mid and low intertidal zones. The greatest radiation
occurred at over three meters elevation at Baker Beach, South Jetty, and Coastguard
Cove bayside, whereas the least radiation generally occurred at the soft bottom sites of
Elk River, Mad River, and the marine protected area, which did not exceed 2.5m MLLW
elevation. There appeared to be a threshold elevation between 2.0-2.5m MLLW, at which
point more quadrats were submerged during the study period. This point could be the
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transition between the eulittoral and supralittoral zones, especially since the maximum
tidal height in the bay is approximately 2.5m (Geiger Northwest 2017). Additionally, the
relationships between cumulative radiation and elevation were nonlinear, meaning the
higher quadrats experienced exponentially greater cumulative radiation than lower
elevation quadrats.
Regarding the other potential desiccation variables, they did not vary as
drastically as cumulative radiation on an elevation basis. Minimum relative humidity and
dew point shared trends with the lowest values occurring at higher elevations and
gradually increasing at lower ones; moreover. As for wind speed, it had the opposite
trend, where higher elevation received greater wind speeds. The combination of higher
cumulative amounts of radiation and greater wind speeds in the high intertidal zone,
especially during the summer when dew point and humidity are relatively low, should
make the potential for desiccation in this zone the greatest.
The high intertidal zone should experience the greatest monthly median and
monthly extreme temperature because it is emerged the longest. Temperatures were
highest and most variable in the high intertidal zone, decreased in the mid, and were the
most stable in the low zones. For the hard-bottom sites, high temperatures on exposed
rock occurred because rock surfaces that receive direct solar radiation have surface
temperatures that exceed air temperatures (Biebl 1970, Knox 2001). However, for the
soft bottom sites, the mid zone was expected to have the highest median and extreme
temperatures because the dark mud heats quickly during the summer months (Kim et al.
2010a), and the high salt marsh zone logger was shaded by the vascular plant canopy.
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Instead, while median monthly temperatures in the high and mid zones were similar, the
extreme upper temperatures in the salt marsh were greater than on the lower mudflat. The
algae growing underneath or on salt marsh vascular plants were exposed to temperatures
exceeding 30.0oC, indicating that both the dark mud heated, and the dense mat of plants
insulated that heat. During winter months in the salt marsh, most of the plants, save
Salicornia, had receded or died; and the continual overcast conditions minimized
temperature variability. Among all sites in the bay, low intertidal water temperatures
varied most for sites where a mudflat in the site could transfer heat to the water during
the summer, and during the winter heat from the shallow water could be transferred to the
colder atmosphere (Kim et al. 2010a).

The Macrophyte Flora
The marine macrophyte surveys in the present study revealed 138 species occurring
across these horizontal and vertical environmental gradients. In comparison to the
seaweed flora from Cape Mendocino to Cape Blanco (Augyte and Shaughnessy 2014),
Humboldt Bay hosts 65% of these species. This does not include species found on the
unsampled, outer coast end of each Entrance Channel jetty, such as Postelsia
palmaeformis and Lesseniopsis littoralis, and potentially many others. Notably absent
from the present Humboldt Bay surveys were the brackish species Gayralia oxyspermum
and Ruppia maritima, the latter of which does not germinate in salinities above 15.0ppt or
warm water (Kantrud 1991).
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Some of the surveyed seaweeds and salt marsh vascular plants are nonnative. The
three nonnative seaweeds - Caulacanthus ustulatus, Gracilaria vermiculophylla, and
Sargassum muticum - originate from similar biogeographic areas and are successful for
several reasons. Caulacanthus ustulatus, a turf red alga introduced from Asia to southern
California, grows in warm or tropical waters (Rueness and Rueness 2000) in the mid
intertidal zone and salt marshes of the bay, but was not found in Trinidad. Its occurrence
suggests that the bay may serve as a warm water refugium for this alga and potentially
others. Next, Gracilaria vermiculophylla is a red alga native to the NW Pacific that has
established itself along the NE Pacific in shallow, low energy, soft bottom estuaries and
bays. It is successful due to its broad environmental tolerances (5-45ppt), desiccation
tolerance, and asexual reproduction as fragments, especially on mariculture operations
(Jensen et al. 2007, Nyberg 2007, Thomsen et al. 2007, Kim et al. 2010b). Lastly,
Sargassum muticum, a brown alga from Asia that spread to the NE Pacific by oyster
mariculture, is able to colonize large distances by drift or fertile branches (Josefsson and
Jansson 2011). Since its preferred habitat is sheltered hard bottoms, it is successful in the
bay, namely in the area around the Coastguard Station. As for the vascular plants, the two
grasses, Spartina densiflora and Cortaderia jubata, spread quickly by rhizomes and seeds
while the small herbs Cotula coronopifolia and Eleocharis pachycarpa succeed in salt
marsh habitat by spreading with stolons and rhizomes. My surveys also located a new
record of the brown alga Battersia plumigera in Humboldt Bay and its marine
biogeographic zone (i.e., Cape Blanco, OR to Cape Mendocino, CA). This alga, which
occurred at Baker Beach, is native to Northern Europe. Its range has been moving south,
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as its previous records are from isolated collections in Otter Crest and Yachats, Oregon
(Gabrielson and Lindstrom 2017).

Horizontal Community Structure
For this current study, there is sufficient support for the hypothesis that there is a strong
correlation between the horizontal, among-site physical environment, and marine
macrophyte community structure. Foremost, the entire site ordinations showed clear
separation between hard and soft-bottom sites and the transition between them at
Wharfinger (WF), further confirmed by the PERMANOVAs. These sites are not only
separated by distance from Entrance Channel, but the substratum type on which
macrophytes grew. This is clear from the Wharfinger, whose soft-bottom low intertidal
overlap with those in the low intertidal of Mad River Slough and Elk River, whereas its
hard-bottom high intertidal zone, especially in 2018, associated with the same zones at
the Central Bay rip-rap. The NMDS axis one explained the most variance of species axis
scores, which was best described by separation between soft and hard bottom. Focusing
specifically on the hard or soft bottom groups of sites, these relationships are not as
strong but were still present. For hard bottom sites, the first axis in 2017 was positively
correlated with minimum salinity, higher wave rank, presence of sand on boulders, and
sessile invertebrates found at low elevations at more wave-exposed sites such as South
Jetty, Baker Beach, and Coastguard Cove bayside. Additionally, the greatest overlap
occurred between sites occurred at higher elevations, suggesting that macrophyte
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communities are similar despite differences in wave exposure. These trends are further
confirmed in the 2018 ordination, which narrowed the range of Baker Beach.
Horizontal Communities found on soft bottom sites in Humboldt Bay were also
explained by the axis two, specifically by the average and standard deviation of water
temperature, the presence of sand and sandy boulders, barnacles, and maximum salinity.
In both ordinations, there is a degree of overlap among sites except for Wharfinger,
whose mixed substratum types did not classify it into either group. For example,
barnacles grew on the mid mudflat cobble, and the mud was often covered in sand and
small sandy boulders. The only other site that had comparable zones of mixed cobble and
mud substrata was the Mad River Slough. The site with the greatest variation was the Elk
River, which intersected with all true salt marsh/mudflat regions. Elk River was also
associated with the standard deviation of water temperature.
The inclusion of Baker Beach (BB) in this study provided an ‘outgroup’ site that
unequivocally demonstrated some of the physical conditions and macrophyte
communities occurring at a local, sheltered, outer coast site and so enabled this study to
identify those sites in Humboldt Bay that are the most oceanic in their characteristics. In
comparison to Baker Beach, seaweed species richness and Shannon’s diversity for hard
bottom sites decreased with distance into the bay — first for reds, then browns, and lastly
greens. This pattern for seaweed species is common in North Atlantic estuarine
ecosystems (Kapraun and Zechman 1982, Josselyn and West 1985, Mathieson and
Penniman 1986, Matheison et al. 2009). In Humboldt Bay, this horizontal pattern of
seaweed richness and diversity occurred in the mid and low intertidal riprap zones, and
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many of these seaweed species also occurred at Baker Beach. This diversity pattern has
also been documented in San Francisco Bay (Josselyn and West 1985), the San Juan
Islands and Gray Harbor Estuary in northern Washington (Thom 1984), and the rip-rap of
Southern California (Pister 2007). These horizontal differences in hard bottom
community structure, and the gradients of wave exposure are also reflected in the
Indicator Species Analysis, which identified different seaweed indicator species from the
outer coast to inside the bay. Baker Beach contained fucoids and several red algal
indicator species, which are typical of semi-exposed shorelines (Lewis 1964). In
Humboldt Bay, indicator species of hard bottom sites were cyanobacteria, small green
algae, and red algal species distinct from those at Baker Beach. Fucoids, which are
potentially abundant in rocky, high latitude estuaries (Lewis 1964, Mathieson et al.
2009), occurred too infrequently and at low abundances to be classified as an indicator
species for any site in Humboldt Bay. Similar patterns were found in southern California
rip-rap comparisons to local outer coast areas (Pister 2007). Additionally, Isthmia, an
epiphytic marine diatom on red algae (Ruesink 1998), grew over entire seaweed thalli at
this site. Such diatom loads were not recorded in the outer coast, most likely due to
greater wave exposure that prevents settlement (Ruesink 1998).
Estuarine soft bottom sites are more frequent in the interior sections where there
is usually a source of fine, watershed sediments, and water velocities are low enough for
those sediments to form mudflats (Packham and Willis 1997). This is the case in
Humboldt Bay, and the higher water velocities near Entrance Channel, which keeps some
of the introduced hard substratum clear of sand, are maintained by armoring to keep tidal
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currents channelized, and by dredging (Kalt 2017). The differences in the environmental
conditions among the soft bottom sites used in the present study, and the variable
community structures, also supports the horizontal gradient hypothesis. At the Arcata
Marsh, Elk River, and Mad River Slough, the majority of salinity values were similar
except for near zero outliers at the Elk River, while the MPA salinity range was much
smaller. As such, the MPA was correlated to minimum salinity while the other sites were
correlated to standard deviation of salinity. Additionally, water temperatures in the
extremes of the bay were greater than the Elk River and Wharfinger, which are closer to
the Entrance Channel.
Unlike the mid and low zone of hard bottom sites, eelgrass beds and mudflats
harbored up to four or five species, of which many formed dense mats or stands, such as
ulvoids, G. vermiculophylla, diatom films, and eelgrass. This distribution is also found in
the NE Pacific (Rendall and Wilkinson 1983, Dethier 1990, Lindstrom and Cole 1992,
Sterrenburg and Underwood 1997, Thomsen et al. 2009, Wilkinson et al. 2007). The
Arcata Marsh did not have an accessible deep channel as found at all the other soft
bottom sites, so the associated mid zone algae — ulvoids and reds — were lacking.
Substratum also differentiated these sites; for example, in the transition to soft bottom at
Wharfinger, the high zone contained cyanobacterial crusts like those seen in the nearby
high intertidal rip-rap, whereas in the mid zone of Mad River Slough and Wharfinger was
cobble, C. ustulatus, Mastocarpus papillatus, and barnacles grew. Lastly, the high zone
was replaced with salt marsh vascular plants, the mid by filamentous reds or ulvoids, and
in the low zone by eelgrass or diatom films and ulvoids. In these shallow, protected areas
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of NE Pacific estuaries, these distributions are common (Janousek 2019, Kozloff 1983).
Even the among-site differences demonstrated that the variability of species in similar
habitats was most likely a response to wave exposure, substratum availability, and
salinity.

Vertical Community Structure
In Humboldt Bay, there is also sufficient support for the hypothesis that there is a strong
correlation between the vertical physical environment within a site and marine
macrophyte community structure. In the habitat-specific ordinations, axis one was highly
correlated with vertical environmental gradients, such as elevation, bare plots, maximum
wind speed, minimum relative humidity, and minimum dew point. For hard bottom site,
there was a strong negative correlation between elevation and upper intertidal quadrats,
which tended to have greater bare patches and greater maximum wind speeds. As
previously discussed, higher elevations have a greater potential for desiccation.
Meanwhile, the bay and outer coast low intertidal zone community structure overlapped
in 2017, but less so in 2018.
Whereas higher elevations experienced more cumulative radiation, the low
elevation macrophyte community was not necessarily devoid of stress because these
elevations were strongly associated with sand-covered boulders, hydroids, tunicates,
bryozoans, and minimum relative humidity. Most rocky shores have sand intermixed
with the flora that are attached to rocky substrata (Knox 2001); however, sand can injure
attached algae by burying it and reducing light for photosynthesis, scouring damage, and
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alteration to its microenvironment (Devinny and Volse 1978). Quadrats that had high
diversity or cover, but also a high cover of sand either had high seaweed cover draping
over from adjacent quadrats or floating above it. This occurred frequently when the large
introduced fuciod Sargassum muticum was present, which formed dense mats in the low
intertidal at the Coastguard inlet (CSI). In the wave protected inlets, sand accumulated
further up the shore, which buried underlying rocks and raised the lowest edge of
seaweeds at a site. In the low at King Salmon (KSI), many ulvoids grew on sand, which
Odum (1971) attributes to their high productivity, low biomass, and opportunistic life
histories. Two psammophytic red algae, Halymenia schizymenioides and Ahnfeltia
fastigiata, were present at these inlets but only toward the lower ends of the shore,
suggesting a decreased tolerance to sand scour and burial. Regarding tunicates, hydroids,
and bryozoans, these sessile invertebrates were associated with low intertidal algae for
they also have similar physiological requirements for salinity, temperature, and wave
exposure (Kinne and Paffenhöfer 1965, Harvell 1985, Folino-Rorem 2018). The most
prominent bryozoan in Humboldt Bay was the invasive Watersipora spp., which formed
monocultures that prevented algal settlement on the rocks and has been found to displace
and smother native invertebrates (Lonhart 2012).
Further evidence for vertical structure comes from the decrease in species
richness, evenness, and Shannon’s diversity as elevation increased. This decrease in
diversity can be partially attributed to individual species thermal tolerances. For example,
only a few eurythermal algal species such as Porphya, Ulva, and Cladophora spp. can
live on the mid to high zones because they are not as affected by high light levels as
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subtidal, stenothermal kelps such as Laminaria (Knox 2001). Good examples of these
types of species are found at Baker Beach (BB), where some species are restricted to
specific tidal elevations (e.g., Tiffaniella snyderae, -0.5-0.2m MLLW; Pyropia perforata,
2.5-3.0m MLLW) and others are more broadly distributed (e.g. M. papillatus, 0.0-2.7m
MLLW; Endocladia muricata, 0.0-2.6m MLLW).
In addition to the vertical patterns of diversity and gradients identified at the hardbottom sites, the Indicator Species Analyses also identified distinct species for the high,
mid, and low hard bottom sites. For example, at the Coastguard Cove inlet, the high zone
indicator species was had a desiccation-tolerant, annual green, Prasiola meridionalis, the
mid zone’s indicator species was Blidingia minima, another annual green that grows in
wave protected areas, and the low zone’s indicator species were three species of red
algae, two of which were found in the low zone of Baker Beach. Meanwhile, Baker
Beach appeared to be a shore dominated by Fucaceae, with many reds that grow among
Phyllospadix spp., which is indicative of semi-exposed, sand-scoured areas (Lewis 1964,
Dethier 1990). The exposed areas of the bay, however, are more typical of a partially
exposed marine habitat like Tongue Point in Washington. Both of these habitats have
indicator species in the low zone such as red algae like Plocamium pacificum, Mazzaella
splendens, erect corallines, and Mastocarpus papillatus (Dethier 1990), whereas the high
zone have desiccation tolerant cyanobacteria and lichens. These analyses suggest the
vertical, environmental gradient at these sites is steep.
Unlike the hard-bottom sites, the relationships between elevation and species
richness and Shannon’s diversity in soft bottom areas were generally positive; diversity
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was highest at higher elevations. At Wharfinger and Elk River, the relationships between
elevation and community metrics were not linear. Wharfinger had low diversity in the
high rocky intertidal, slightly higher in the mid cobble/small boulder field, and lower
again in the low eelgrass bed, whereas Elk River — a more typical soft bottom site —
was diverse in the high salt marsh, less so in the mid, and slightly higher in the low
eelgrass bed. Arcata Marsh may be the most similar Elk River for these metrics, but only
the high and mid zones could be surveyed at this site. The vertical pattern of richness and
diversity found in the present study occurs at other soft bottom sites that have a salt
marsh (Conners et al. 1991, Packham and Willis 1997).
The plant and seaweed species found in each of the soft bottom zones were very
similar to other soft bottom areas in the NE Pacific and Atlantic. The high zone salt
marsh had its own zonation patterns, with a distinct Distichlis spicata zone at the highest
level, which then shared habitat with succulent plants like Jaumea carnosa and
Salicornia pacifica. Further down in the marsh, D. spicata and J. carnosa cover
decreased and made way for S. pacifica and Spartina densiflora. These “zones” (high,
middle, and low salt marsh), are influenced strongly by the tides, which carry salts,
nutrients, organic material, sediments and algae (Packham and Willis 1997). Salinity
affects the low salt marsh the greatest while higher zones are affected more by
precipitation and desiccation (Barnhardt et al. 1992). The influence of the saline flood
water manifests itself most strongly at the lower marsh levels, where plant diversity and
cover are reduced. Precipitation and evaporation have a marked influence on the higher
levels (Packham and Willis 1997). Additionally, substrata that are more stable harbor
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mat-like green algae, such as the Blidingia marginata found on vascular plant stems,
while looser sediment can only host ephemeral green algae, like the filaments (e.g.,
Rhizoclonium) and ulvoid sheets found at Elk River (Nienhuis 1978). Meanwhile, the low
intertidal supported hydrophytes, like eelgrass (Z. marina), whose leaves must be either
completely submerged or resting on the surface of the water (Phillips 1984).

Study Limitations
1. Surveys of community structure were limited to the summer surveys due to the
difficult winter weather conditions. During the winter, there were more annual
algae in the high zones and different abundances for some low intertidal species
than what was found in either summer, so including the vertical community
structure during the winter would provide better insight into seasonal changes.
2. The EFDC temperature and salinity model has not been validated for the sites
furthest from Entrance Channel, namely the MPA and Mad River Slough, where
observed values were more variable than those predicted by the model.
3. For the wind/wave model, the most pressing issue is the lack of swell input that
limited the quantitative description of the wave exposure gradient. The program
that was used also does not include the effect of bathymetry on wave
development. Additionally, since it does not account for refraction or diffraction
based on topography, reflection by barriers including the shoreline itself, or wavewave and wave-current interactions, the results should only be accurate on a
regional scale and not on a cell-by-cell basis (Rohweder et al. 2012). However, a
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wave-modeling program exists for nearshore oceanic environments called SWAN
(Simulating Waves Nearshore), which incorporates the waves from adjacent
ocean into an estuary. This model would provide a better estimation of wave
exposure for sites near Entrance Channel
4. For the non-direct measures of desiccation, the atmospheric data (i.e., cumulative
radiation was collected on the HSU campus) was recorded at the Arcata Airport,
which may experience different conditions than those in the bay. Additionally, the
tidal curves were not adjusted per site, meaning they did not capture the time lag
from North Spit to a given site. As a result, cumulative radiation may be
underestimated. One way to correct for this is to convert the depth readings of the
EFDC model from NAVD 88 datum to MLLW, since the tidal movements
modeled are very accurate.
5. The salinity and temperature reading from the HOBO conductivity loggers were
not calibrated or sufficiently cleaned for the first two deployments, which may
have affected the salinity readings. In comparison, temperatures lined up well
with the model even in the extremes of the bay, so it is possible that by not
calibrating, the error between observed and modeled salinity could be an
instrument error.
6. Some of the environmental variables, such as cumulative radiation, were not as
strongly correlated to axis scores during the joint plot analysis as we expected.
The correlations used by PC-ORD assume linearity between a variable and an
axis score, and this may not have been the case for some of the environmental
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variables. However, many of the variables demonstrated strong positive or
negative relationships, which is encouraging.
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CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion, the horizontal and vertical environmental gradients in Humboldt Bay are
important drivers of community structure. Horizontally, hard bottom communities closest
to the Entrance Channel experience higher wave exposure and oceanic conditions, which
allow many marine species found on the outer coast to inhabit the Bay. Meanwhile, the
calmer, and occasionally less saline waters inside the estuary permit vascular plant and
algal communities to develop at soft bottom locations. Vertically, both hard and softbottom areas of the bay are potentially impacted by desiccation and variable temperature
ranges that structure the diversity and distribution of algae and vascular plants. On riprap,
these gradients produce communities ranging from sparse, annual greens to dense,
morphologically diverse, perennial red algae at lower elevations. At soft bottom sites,
diverse vascular salt marsh plants in the high intertidal give way to monoculture eelgrass
beds. Although some of the macrophyte communities are unique to Humboldt Bay, other
natural and modified estuaries on the NE Pacific and Atlantic Oceans follow similar
zonation patterns. Whereas the addition of riprap created habitat in the Central Bay for
many outer coast species, it has come at the expense of natural soft bottom habitat that is
important for many plants and animals. With the expansion of urban development and sea
level rise in the Humboldt region, it is essential to consider the impacts of artificial
shorelines of these biologically diverse and ecologically important ecosystems.
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APPENDICES
Appendix A
Grid cells used in the J. Anderson EFDC model
Table 13. Grid sizes for the EFDC hydrodynamic model used to estimate salinity and
water temperature in Humboldt Bay (A=Entire model domain, B= Humboldt Bay grids
only, C= Thesis sample sites). The outer coast site (BB) was not included in this model.
A.
Grid Sizes
Average grid size

X (m)
398.657

Y (m)
456.379

Minimum grid size

12.738

25.52

Maximum grid size

1129.63

1382.75

Grid Sizes
Average grid size

X (m)
196.439

Y (m)
215.207

Minimum grid size

12.738

25.52

Maximum grid size

607.889

512.644

Grid Sizes
CCB/CCI (ij = 50,63)

X (m)
155.349

Y (m)
308.919

SJ (ij = 53,52)

112.793

175.136

KSB/KSI (ij = 57,49)

297.57

225.336

ER (ij = 58,70)

274.152

170.492

WF (ij = 61,84)

57.074

128.908

MR (ij = 45,118)

170.458

173.822

MPA (ij = 51,33)

392.584

324.362

AM (ij = 56,129)

210.413

164.177

B.

C.
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Appendix B
Downsized DEM for the fetch and wave height model

Figure 29. Shaded relief map of the 10.0m2 downsampled DEM of Humboldt Bay that
was used for the wind and wave model. The blue line is the MHHW shoreline.
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Appendix C
Code used for the fetch and wave height model
1) Example of code for developing a working directory (the same code was applied
for the waveworkspace)
import arcpy
from arcpy import env
env.workspace = "D:/tempdata/sar773/Output"
out_folder_path = "D:/tempdata/sar773/Output"
out_name = "Fetchworkspace"
arcpy.CreateArcInfoWorkspace_management("D:/tempdata/sar773/Output2","Fetchwork
space")
2) Example of code to downsample the raster
import arcpy
arcpy.env.workspace = r"D:/tempdata/sar773/Tifs/"
arcpy.Resample_management("rastercalc", "resample3.tif", "10", "CUBIC")
3) The raster was downsampled 1m to 10m using the following code:
2

2

resample_management(in_raster, out_raster, {cell_size}, {resampling_type})
Equation 1.
4) To ‘fill’ the bay up with water to 0.5m tide, the tool “Raster Calculator” in ArcMap
converted all pixel values below 0.5m to zero using the following equation:
con(“hb_slrva_dem2” < 0.5, 0, “hb_slrva_dem2”

Equation 2.
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Appendix D
Observed temperature comparisons at hard-bottom sites
Temperature data were not recorded for all of the zones at the hard-bottom sites because
some of the loggers were lost.
For the values that were
collected, there were vertical
and seasonal differences in
median monthly temperatures,
and monthly temperature
variability changed according
to season and intertidal zone.
The BB, CCB, CCI,
and SJ all demonstrated lower
median monthly temperatures
during 10/2017 – 3/2018 than
6/2018 – 9/2018 (Figs 30, 31,
32). As well, the highest

Figure 30. Observed air and water temperatures
from the BB high zone loggers. The LOW zone
readings are all water temperatures from
CeNCOOS Trinidad.

summer median temperatures
often occurred in the high and mid zones, and the lowest winter temperatures also
occurred in these zones. At BB, summer median monthly values in the high intertidal
varied from 13.6.0o – 15.3oC whereas the low zone varied from 10.7o – 12.5oC (Fig. 30).
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The differences between the summer and winter medians was the greatest in the high
intertidal zone of BB. For CCB and CCI, summer median temperatures were also greater
in the high (i.e., 9.3o –15.3oC, 12.1o –15.1oC, respectively) than the mid zone at CCI (i.e.,
8.9o – 11.8oC; Fig. 31). Lastly, the high zone at SJ had similar summer (i.e., 13.8o –
14.1oC) and winter (10.3o – 8.4oC) monthly median temperatures as the other high, rocky

Figure 31. Observed air and water temperature from the CCB and CCI HIGH and
MID loggers. The CCB LOW data was from the North Spit Coastguard Station
sensor.
zones (Fig. 32), respectively).
For all of these hard-bottom sites, the monthly spread of temperature values was
greater for the high and mid zones as compared to the low zone. At BB, for example, the
minimum and maximum temperatures for 7/2018 were 10.6oC and 35.3oC, whereas they
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were 8.7oC and 14.1oC for the same month in the low intertidal (Fig. 30). The
temperature extremes during 7/2018 were also greater for CCB High (8.4oC to 36.3oC),

Figure 32. Observed air and water temperature from
the SJ high logger. The mid and low loggers were lost.
CCI High (i.e., 8.4oC to 25.4oC) and CCI Mid (i.e., 8.6oC to 30.1oC) than for CCB Low
(i.e., 9.7oC to 15.1oC; Fig. 31). Similarly, the maximum and minimum temperatures for
the SJ high zone were, respectively, 31.3oC and 8.8oC (Fig. 32). Comparing the monthly
spread of temperature values within a zone, winter months usually demonstrated less
variability than summer months at all of the hard-bottom sites (Figs 30, 31, 32).
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Appendix E
Vertical observed temperature
comparisons at soft-bottom sites
Twelve continuous months (9/2017 –
9/2018) of air and water temperature
data were recorded for almost all of the
high, mid and low intertidal zones at the
soft bottom sites. The low intertidal has
the highest percentage of water
temperatures and the lowest percentage
of air temperatures because the former is
under water more often than the mid or
high zones. At the MR, AM, ER and
MPA sites, the high zone HOBO
temperature logger was located
underneath the vascular plant canopy,
except for MR, which was placed
adjacent to the plant canopy, the mid
zone logger was on the mudflat, and the
low zone logger was in the upper edge
of an eelgrass bed. This pattern was

Figure 33. Observed MR monthly median air
and water temperatures, and their distributions,
from the high, mid, and low zone loggers. Most
of the LOW logger readings are water
temperatures.
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partially different at WF, where the high logger was on rip-rap, the mid logger was on
mudflat, and the low logger was in an eelgrass bed. There were vertical and seasonal
differences in median monthly temperatures, and monthly temperature variability also
changed according to season and
intertidal zone.
The MR, AM, ER and
MPA sites all demonstrated lower
median monthly temperatures
during winter months (i.e.,
11/2017 – 2/2018) than during
mid to late summer months (i.e.,
7/2018 – 9/2018; Figs 33, 34, 35,
36). As well, the highest summer
median temperatures occurred in
the high and mid zones whereas
the lowest winter temperatures

Figure 34. Observed air and water temperature
from the AM high and mid zone loggers. There
was no low zone at this site.

were more similar across the three
zones for these sites. At MR, late summer median monthly values in the low intertidal
varied from 19.4o – 20.7oC whereas the mid and high zones varied, respectively, from
18.2o-19.7oC and 14.3.o – 16.6oC (Fig. 33). For AM, which did not contain a sampled low
intertidal zone, median summer temperatures were also greater in the mid (i.e., 18.0o –
20.4oC) than the upper zone (i.e., 16.1-17.4oC; Fig. 34). Unlike the previous soft bottom
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site, the ER site, located in the
tidal mouth of the Elk River
(Fig. 2), had similar summer
monthly median temperatures in
the high and mid zones (i.e.,
14.2o – 15.5oC), which were
greater than for the comparable
months in the low zone (i.e.,
12.2o – 13.8oC; Fig. 35). Winter
median temperatures at ER were
the lowest for the mid and high
zones (i.e., 7.0o – 11.0oC).
Summer median temperatures at
the MPA site (Fig. 36) were the
greatest for the mid intertidal
mudflat (i.e., 15.6o – 17.3oC),
followed by the low zone (i.e.,
15.9o – 16.1oC), which used a
HOBO conductivity logger that

Figure 35. Observed air and water temperature
from the ER high, mid, and low zone loggers.

was almost always submerged, and the high marsh zone (i.e., 14.6o – 16.0oC). Winter
median temperatures at the MPA site were lower than summer medians and similar
across the three zones.
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For all four of these soft bottom sites, except AM where a comparison to the low
zone was not possible, monthly temperature variation – as indicated by the spread of
boxplot values – was greatest in the high and mid zones. Within a zone, variation among
months was similar for some sites but not others. For the MR site, monthly variability
within both the high and mid zones was similar, with the highest temperatures close to
30.0oC and the lowest temperatures were below zero (i.e., -1.2oC; Fig. 33). The monthly
variability of temperature values was the least in the low intertidal of MR (i.e., 8.75o –
16.9oC), with winter months demonstrating slightly lower temperature variation. For AM,
the high marsh varied from 49.1oC to -1.3oC, with a less extreme high temperature event
for the mid mudflat (i.e., 30.4oC), and a minimum temperature that was similar to the
high marsh (i.e., -0.7oC; Fig. 34). The high marsh zone at ER also experienced the most
extreme high and low temperatures (i.e., 36.7oC and -3.6oC, respectively; Fig. 35), with
these high and low extremes being slightly less for the ER mudflat (i.e., 32.2oC and
0.0oC, respectively). According to the EDFC model, the low zone eelgrass bed at ER had
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a less monthly temperature
variation than the two higher
zones, varying from 18.0oC to
6.7oC (Fig. 35). With respect to
monthly variability, all three of the
MPA zones (Fig. 36) had maximal
and minimal temperatures that
were close to those recorded for
ER. Similarly, monthly
temperature variability was often
the least during winter months for
the MPA site.
The WF site, with riprap
instead of marsh plants in the high
zone, also demonstrated lower
winter than summer median
temperatures (Fig. 37). Median
monthly summer temperatures
were similar between the mid and

Figure 36. Air and water temperature from MPA
high, mid, and low zones. Low zone values are
all water temperatures.
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high zones (i.e., 13.9o – 15.2oC)
compared to the low zone (i.e.,
14.8o – 15.2oC), but the winter
monthly medians were similar
across all zones (i.e., 7.9o –
12.3oC). With respect to monthly
temperature variability for WF,
the high and mid zones
experienced similar extreme high
temperatures (i.e., 32.8oC and
30.3oC, respectively) and similar
low temperatures (i.e., -0.4oC and
0.3oC, respectively). As for the
MR, AM, ER and MPA sites,
there was less variation between
the extreme temperature values for
the low zone at WF, and there was
less monthly temperature variation
during winter months.

Figure 37. Observed air and water temperature
from the WF loggers.
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Appendix F
Abundance of sessile invertebrates
On rocky intertidal habitats of the bay and outer coast, sessile invertebrate diversity
shifted by elevations. The observed invertebrates belonged to the following phyla:
Porifera (sponges), Cnidaria (cnidarians), Annelida (segmented worms), Mollusca
(molluscs), Bryozoa (bryozoans), Urochordata (sea squirts), and Arthropoda
(crustaceans) (Fig. 38). They grew as crusts or aggregating patches, individually, or in
colonies, and were either epiphytic or epilithic. The most common invertebrate was the
aggregating type. The best example were barnacles such as Chthamalus,
Balanus, and Semibalanus spp., which had the highest densities in the high and mid (Fig.
E1). In the bay and outer coast, Chthamalus spp. was the most common barnacle, often
forming dense populations in the lower high zone. Although they took up a large space
on the rock, algae still grew on or in between them. However, older barnacle tests that
fell off the rocks left behind white scars on which no observed algae grew. Barnacles
were found in all zones, including the low, but at lower numbers (~3-20%). Although
they were primarily found on riprap, they also grew on scattered boulders on mudflats at
MR and WF.
Second in abundance to barnacles was the sea anemone Anthopleura
elegantissima. This species was prevalent in the mid to low zones at the South Spit where
it formed large aggregations on sand-covered boulders. Although they typically grew in
clumps without seaweeds or other invertebrates, they showed scattered growth
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underneath mats of Neorhodomela larix. They also grew in small water-filled crevices
higher up on rocks where water accumulated during high surf events. In no other site did
this anemone grow as prolific. Larger anemones such as A. xanthogrammica and Urticina
crassicornis were much less common and were only recorded once or twice. Lastly,
California mussels and goose barnacles were another example of aggregating species
growing in the bay and outer coast but both of these species were only found in small
populations (<10 individuals) or singly in the lower mid to low zone.
Epiphytic and free-living individuals were another common invertebrate type in
the low intertidal. For example, the encrusting bryozoan Membranipora was a common
epiphyte of blades of Mazzaella splendens while epiphytic hydroids such as Obelia
dichotoma, Garveia annulata, and Orthopyxis compressa were common on
Delesseriaceae algae, such as Cryptopleura, Polyneura, and Hymenena spp. Free-living
invertebrates were mostly hydroids in the low intertidal, such as Aglaophenia spp. and
Abietinaria filicula.
As for patch-forming invertebrates, encrusting bryozoan colonies were a common
occurrence in the lower zones of all bay facing rocky sites. One of the most common was
the exotic genus Watersipora, which commonly formed bright red to orange colonies in
the low to shallow subtidal at KSB and CCB, where it would take over an entire rock face
and not permit any algal growth. Other than Watersipora, there were several other
encrusting bryozoan species that grew in the low but did not form such extensive mats,
especially at KSB and SJ. Additionally, encrusting sponges, Haliclona permollis,
Prosuberites spp., and other species, were a common occurrence in the low intertidal at
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KSB and SJ. At KSB, the sponges were most prevalent growing on rocks facing away
from or downslope of incoming waves. No observed algae grew directly on the sponges
even when they grew within centimeters of each other. Similar to sponge habits, tunicates
also formed small crusts in the low zones but they were not as common. Lastly,
tubeworm colonies were occasional and formed small calcareous outgrowths cemented
onto rocks. They were especially common at the SJ and CCB and seldom, a red
alga Cryptopleura lobulifera grew on the edges.
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Figure 38. Percentage of sessile invertebrates in the high, mid, and low intertidal zones of
the bay and outer coast. These values are the average percentage across all transects in a
zone for a given site from 2017 and 2018 combined.
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Appendix G
The marine macrophyte flora of Humboldt Bay and Baker Beach
Phylum/ Group

Species

Anthophyta (flowering
plants)

Atriplex hastata

BB

MR

AM

X

X

WF

ER

CCB

CCI

KSB

KSI

SJ

MPA
X

Castilleja ambigua ssp.
humboldtiensisr

X

X

X

Chloropyron maritimum ssp.
maritimumr

X

X

X

X

X

Cortaderia jubatan

X

Cotula coronopifolian

X

X

Deschampsia cespitosa
Distichlis spicata

X

X

X

Eleocharis pachycarpan

X

Grindelia stricta

X

Jaumea carnosa

X

X

X

X

Limonium californicumr

X

X

X

X

Lotus corniculatusn

X

Parapholis incurva

X

X
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Phylum/ Group

BB

Species
Phyllospadix scouleri

X

Phyllospadix torreyi

X

AM

Plantago maritima

X

Potentilla anserine

X

WF

ER

CCB

CCI

KSB

KSI

SJ

MPA

X

X

Salicornia pacifica

X

X

X

X

Spartina densifloran

X

X

X

X

Spergularia macrotheca

X

X

X

Symphyotrichum spp.

X

Triglochin maritima

X

X

X

X

X

X

Zostera marina

Chlorophyta (green algae)

MR

X

X

Acrosiphonia arcta

X

X
X

Acrosiphonia coalita
X

Blidigia marginata

X
X

Blidingia minima var. minima

X
X

X

X

X

Chaeotomorpha aerea

b

Cladophora columbiana

X

b

X
X

X
X

Prasiola meridionalis
Rhizoclonium riparium

X

X

Rhizoclonium tortuosum

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
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Phylum/ Group

Species
Ulva californica

BB

MR

AM

X

ER

CCB

CCI

KSB

KSI

SJ

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Ulva compressa
Ulva intestinalis

WF

X

Ulva lactuca

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Ulva linza

X

MPA

X

X

X

X

Ulothrix flacca
Ulva procera

Rhodophyta (red algae)

Ahnfeltia fastigiata

X

X

Ahnfeltiopsis linearis

X

X

Bangia spp.

X

X

X

X

X

X

Bossiella orbigniana

X

X

X

Bossiella plumosa

X

X

X

Callithamnion pikeanum

X

Calliarthron tuberculosum

X

Caulacanthus ustulatusn
Ceramium pacificum
Chondracanthus exasperatus

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

Constantinea simplex
Coralline crust spp.

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X
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Phylum/ Group

Species

BB

MR

AM

WF

ER

CCB

CCI

KSB

KSI

X

SJ

Corallina officinalis var. chilensis

X

Corallina vancouveriensis

X

Cryptopleura lobulifera

X

X

X

X

Cryptopleura ruprechtiana

X

X

X

X

X

X

Cryptopleura violacea

X

X

X

X

X

X

Cryptosiphonia woodii

X

X

X

X

X

X

Cumathamnion decipiens

X

Dilsea californica

X

X

X

X

Endocladia muricata

X

X

Gelidium coulteri

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Gloiopeltis furcata
Gonimophyllum skottsbergii

X

X

Erythrophyllum delesserioides
Farlowia mollis

MPA

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
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Phylum/ Group

Species

BB

MR

AM

WF

ER

CCB

CCI

KSB

X

Gracilaria andersonii
Gracilaria vermiculophyllan

X

Halymenia schizymenioides

X

Hildenbrandia spp.

X

Hymenena cuneifolia

X

SJ

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Hymenena flabelligera

X

X

X

X

X

X

Mastocarpus alaskensis

X

Mastocarpus jardinii

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Mastocarpus latissimus

X

X

Mastocarpus papillatus

X

Mastocarpus sporophyte

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Mazzaella californica
Mazzaella flaccida

X

X

X

Mazzaella oregona

X

X

X

X
X

Mazzaella parksii
Mazzaella splendens

X

Melobesia mediocris

X

Microcladia borealis
Microcladia coulteri

MPA

X

X
X

KSI

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
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Phylum/ Group

Species

BB

MR

AM

WF

ER

CCB

CCI

KSB

KSI

SJ

X

X

X

X

X

Neogastroclonium subarticulatum

X

Neorhodomela larix

X

X

X

Odonthalia floccosa

X

X

X

Odonthalia washingtoniensis

X

X

X

X

Osmundea spectabilis
Phycodrys setchellii
Pikea californica

X

X
X

Plocamium oregonum

X

Plocamium pacificum

X

X

X

X

X

X

Plocamium violaceum

X

X

X

X

X

X

Polysiphonia hendryi var.
deliquescens

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Polysiphonia pacifica var. pacifica
Polyneura latissima

MPA

X

X

Polysiphonia pacifica

X

Porphyra purpurea

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Prionitis laceolata

X

X

X

X

X

Prionitis sternbergii

X

X

X

X

X

Pterosiphonia bipinnata

X

X

X

X

X

Pterosiphonia dendroidea

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
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Phylum/ Group

BB

Species

MR

AM

WF

ER

X

Ptilota filicina

CCB

CCI

KSB

KSI

SJ

X

X

X

X

X
X

Pyropia kanakensis
Pyropia lanceolata

X

Pyropia perforata

X

X

X

X

X

Pyropia pseudolanceolata

X

X

X

X

Phaeophyta (brown algae)

X

X

Serraticardia macmillanii
Tiffaniella snyderae

MPA

X

X

X

X
X

Alaria marginata
Analipus japonicus

X

Battersia plumigera*

X

Battersia racemosa

X

b

X

X

Desmarestia latissima
Desmarestia ligulata

X

Egregia menziesii

X

X

Laminaria setchellii

X

Laminaria sinclairii

X

Leathesia marina

X

X

X

X
X

X

Elachista fucicola
Fucus distichus

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X
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Phylum/ Group

BB

Species

MR

AM

WF

ER

CCB

CCI

KSB

KSI

SJ

MPA

X

Melanosiphon intestinalis
Pelvetiopsis limitata

X

Phaeostrophion irregulare

X

X
X

Pylaiella littoralis

X

X

X

X

Ralfsia spp.

X

Sargassum muticum

X

X

Scytosiphon dotyi
X

Soranthera ulvoidea
Stephanocystis osmundacea

Cyanobacteria

Bacillariophyta (diatoms)

Lichens

b

X

X

X

Cyanobacterial crust

X

Oscillatoria spp.
Berkeleya spp.

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Gryosigma spp.

X

Isthmia spp.

X

Melosira spp.

X

X

Xanthoria elegans

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X
X

